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What do you think of when you hear theCords "citizenship education"?
Pell:laps it's the civics class .rou had in ninth grade or your American history
course in senior high. Certainly that is part of what the term means. But there is
more to it than what goes on in social studies aasses. Citizienship education
happens,all over the school. In math thss, for example, when the teacher scolds
Johnny for waving histhand too enthusiastically; the children learn that in school
being quiet and passive is better than being active and noisy. In gym when the
class-votes on whether to play soccer or baseball, youngsters findrUt firsthand
about majority rule.

Citizenship education also occUrs in the conimunity and in the home.
Children walk along streets littered with trash a learn that people don't seem'
to care about how their neighborhood looks. Or they watch a new governor
being sworn in on TV and learn that a woman can hold a high public office. Or
they listen as their mother calls the mayor's office with a complaint and discover
that it is possible to take on City Hall.

These kinds of experiences and many others serve to prepare children
for their role aScitizens of a democratic society. But there are many incVations
that such preparation is not enough: the decreasing number of people.who vote
in national elections, for example, or tile increasing number of citizens Who say
they don't trust government at any level. Another indicator is the rapidly rising
prggnancy and Suicide rate among teenagers, as well as the increased number
of 'young adults who don't underste how theiAmerican political system
functions.

Educators are aware that present citizenShip education efforts are mit
working. pyer the past decade they have called for further studyof the factors
that influence how children learn to be citizens:and how citizenship education
programs can be made more effective. In response to this call, researchers in
recent years have carried, out an impressive number of studies in citizenship
education and have develOped a substantial ,amount of theory and a large
number of recommendations for its improvement. The problem now is to get
the theory, research, and recomMendations translated into practical everyday

r-0,
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language so they can be used by th --people who actually are educating the
youngsters parents,teachers, scout leaders, religious leaders, etc.

This booklet, Words Into Action& is offere0 as one answer tO. the
problem. It contaihs information to help you understand some-things that may
infiuenCe your children's citizenship education. In addition it gives you some
practical suggestions about how you can help your youngsters to better prepare
for citizenship. Although the booidet's contents summarize a Wide range of
research and theoretical literature, we are anxious to make it easy to use; so we
have tried to keep the language as straightforward and as free of technical
jargon as possible. When technical terms mCist be used, we have tried to explain
thern. Materials offering more scholarly discussions are included in the
bibliography.

Words Into Aaion is not iritended to be a comprehensive examination of
ail areas of citizenship education'. Nor is it intended to Cover all the things that
might influence children's citizenship education. Rathei, it focuses onthree key
influences: zole models, institutiorcal environments, and individual
devdopment. Role models are people that children imitate. Institutional
environmepts are the physical, social, and emotional surroundings of children;
and individual development is the way children grow and mature.

We chose these three influerles fpr several reasons. First, much of the
present theory and research in citizenship education is centered around these
factors. Second, it is generally Areed that these influerices have a powerful and
long-lasting effect on children. Third, it is strongly suggested that .these
influences play an important partin the development of two important aspects
of citizenskiip: peronal responsibility and social responsibility.

In the first chapter of this booldjt, we surnmanze a great dial of theory,
research, And commtntaryzffa help you understand citizenship education in the
United States to.day. in this surmiary we draw from many educational authors,
tommentators, ;Ind researchers as \rell as from experts in other fields such as
sociology and political science. In the- first\ection of Chapter One, ve discuss
the general field of citizenship Oucation: its\purposes, its complexity: Nnd two
ways of approaching ,it. In the second section :Aie describe 'the three keY
influences myntioned 'above role models, institutional environments, and
individual ciklbpment - and we prok;ent some recommendations for changing
these influences to enhance children's itizenship education.

In the second ch'apter, we offer a sampkTf educational activi.ties Sand
,programs developed by people who work with children every day, These

:>1ities and programs can be easily adapted and used in a variety of home or
mmunity,sotings. They are, in most cases, based on thc_ re'search and theory

summarized in. the first sec'tion. Each one is an applieation of one' or- more
recommendations about the iniktence pf role models, institutional
Yttnvironments, or individual development.
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I. Investiating Citizenship Education

The idea that people should be educated for their role as citizens goes
back to the ancient Greeks. But the idea of studying how that ,education could
besi be carried Out is relatively recent. In the beginning, studies of citizenship
education were inconclusive 'and often the results 'of these studies *seemed to
contradict each other. Reading, what these early investigators wrote gives one j
the impression that they had difficulty eVen defining citizenship, let alone-
deciding on the attitudes and behaviors that made up agood citizen. One also
gets the impression that, even when they settled on ,a definition, these
researcherS Were not sure what catised children to become good citizens. More
recently, researchers have faced these two problemshow ctn citizenship be
defined and what -causes good citizenship head on; many have found
promising answers. We stress, however, that this research is still going oltand
much has yet to be done. This means that many studies dthe factors related to
citizenship education are long on theory and hypothesis, but short on genuine
research infermation the kind of precise irCformation usually iissociated with
the physical sciences.

This situation rilkes citizenship education an interesting field to
summarize. The reader should be aware, however\ that many conckonsand
recommendations in this field are Opinions. As opinions, they reflect value
biases, no matter flow objective' or well thought out they rnSy seem. '

,In this regard, Words Into Action is no exceptioh. The booklet
surrrmarizes a great deal of opinion as wellas research. We feel the opinions and
theories are dxpert, well-rounded, and legitimate. But nonetheless, they are not
facts. They reflect the values of the men and woMen who have proposed them;
and:to some degree, they reflect the OiAlues of the men and'women who have
summarized them for this booklet.

The authors of Words Into.Action believe that citizenship education
should be, based/ on the American tradition of responsible participation. It

should focus on-the democratic principles of liberty, equality, and rational
dissent, a'nd should rerate these principles to contemporar's4 social problems. In
our opinion, citizeriship education should include learning *out America's
unique cultural, legal, and social i Hitutions and traditions. It should also help
children to develop useful political, le c i, socrErskills. Finally, we ,think it
should promote a sense of pride in our dation and a 'commitment to doing what

,one can to make our country tietter.
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"This, tn, is our vakie bias. It has been reinforced by what we've read
abwt citizenship education. We found that a majority of authors in the field
describe citizenshibeducation much the way we just described it in the last
paragraph. In addition, most of the current theory and research in the field are
based on assumptions about citizenship education that .iwaincide with this same
poird of view. So we admit our value bias, confident that we are in good
company. It should be noted, however, that in our reading we did not exclude
othr viewpoints of citizenship education. We wanted to at least be informed
about all poiras of view. Most of the work that is summarized in this booklet,
though, does represent authors who see citizenship education the same way k.te
do.

Definition and Purpose
In order to come up with a definition of "citizenship education"' to ose in

this booklet, we reviewed literally hundreds of definitions. By picking out the
common elemen t s-31mong them, we arrived .(by necessity, somewhzjt arbitrarily)
with the following: citizenship educatioci is instruction. that will help cydren
develop a sense of personal and social responsibility

To be personally responsible means that you care gout your own well-
being. For example, you care enough about your health and safety not to smoke
in bed. To be socially responsible means thatYop care about the well-being of
others. If you see a house'on fire, for example, you care enouoh fdr the health
and safety of others toe notify the fire 'Company.

Even given-the great variety.of opinions about citizenship education and
its purposes, most experts agree that the purpose of citizenship education is to
provide children with the %opportunities and guidance that will helf) them
develop their sense of personaj and social responsibility. This is not a new ide%.
Since the earliest clays of dur country, parents, and teachers alike have tried to
teach responsibility ip one form or another.'It is one of the accepti'd goals of
public education-, and it has been named,,over drid over, as one of the explicit
dyties of American sChools.

An Ac ive Approach
1 limLiahout the years, edujatiti for personal and social responsibility

has tried many approaches. The m6st common approach today centers around
schools. It is assumed that courses such as ProbleMs,,01 Democracy, civics, or
American history will teach children to be responsible citizens. In additOn,
school-related extracurricularsactivities, such as student government or Service
organizations like De Molay and the Junior Chamber of ComMerce, sup-
plement classroom work and are intended to offe'r children further experienCes
unth reSponsibilit y.

The classroom activities of the school-centered approach to citizenship
education concentrate mainly on fact and theory. Students rperrprize narms
and dates. They learn, usually fromibooks, about the purpose and structure of

-our political or social institutions. They are asked, for example, to learn why the-
separation of powers is included in the United States Constitution, or to
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memorize the date when the beclaration of Independenc was signed. Or they
may be required to compare or contrast types of government or outline various
parliamentary processes.

To be sure, this approach does teach important facts, processes, and
theory, all of which are essential to good citizenship. But learning facts and
theory its only a start.

An alterntive approach to citizenship ,education begins with the
premise that future citizens need to know how to apply their knowleclge. They
need to be able to use theory effectively in their political, social, and economic
lives. In addition to facts, they need to learn the skills wriich lead tO personal and
social responsibility and the attitudes to support those skills. This aPproach
calls for preparing children to both want to and be able, to take an active part in
shaping their society. It means making learning reVirt... It is an active approach
to citizenship education, and it marks a departurorn, or extension of; the
typical citizenship education program.

' The active approach is based on learning theory and research that grew
out of the educational reform movements of the 1960s and 1970s. The results of
these studies strongly suggest that kncNiledge of facts and theories MUst be
supplemented by activities in which children use aiicl apply this knowledge.

'Facts .and theories must take on personal meaning through some kind of .

personal experience; that is, students need to make their own discoveries, in
. their own ways, and at their own speed. By combining the actiI (doing) with' the

tpassiiie (thinking about), citizenship eduation will make sense to children and
will encourage them to par ticipate in soCiety. Mostimportantly, it may influence
how they behave as Citizens when they get to be adults.

The active approaGh to .citizenship education recognizes the importai3t,
part that home and cornmunity play in the citizenship education of 'children . For
one thing children spend more t ime in these t wo set tings than they do in school.
They also learn a lot at home and in the comm-unity from magazines,
newspapers, conversations, movies, television, clubs, friends, and the like.
Many researchers claim that children often learn more about .the world from
these sources than they do from the school. Some even think that the informal
education from family, ftiends,, and the media at times rnSy cancel out much of
what is taught in the dassrdorn. In any event, most agree that home and
community are powerful educational forces. So to use an aclive approach to
citizenship education we should capitalize on children's out of, school
experiences.

In addition, if we are to use an active approach we should think
differently' about the 'aims of citizenship education. We are not teaching
youngsters facts and skills just so they can pass a test or solve sornt. problem in
a book. Instead, we are teaching facts,and skills that children need, both now
and as adult citizens, in order to take part 'in their world, he it home, school,
community, or beyond. This means that children's everyday activities should be
the starting point for their learning; and the skills and knowledge that they are
taught should be things that will help them to-participate effectively in these
activities. Chi)dren should read newspapers as well as textbooks, for instance.

0
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And if Larniny is relevant, it will probably remain 'With _children long affer they
have lett school.

The aCtive approach also calls for children to become actively involved.
For example, suppose you are teaching your youngsters how to 'read the
newspaper. You eould use the newspaper just as a source of words to be
memorizedpr facts to be cdmpreherided, and ask questions like."What did the
President say about the energy crisis?" But if ydu were to apply the aclive
approach yoir would yse the newspaper ta teach your youngsters how to
analyie what they read, how to form opinions of then: own about the President
or the energy shortage, and how, to discuss their oWn points of view.

Finally, in an active approkh you.shouldn't be limited' to teaching just
facts a'ricl skills. You should help childrqn develop their attitudes. But you should
,guideother than instruct. Simply wiling children how they should feel about
themSeives. and others usually does not work. But you can help children
develop positive.attitudes about themselves ancl about other people, again, b)
.capitali'zing on their everyday experiences. You cap help your youngsters feel:
ithat they are important. You can show them that their.opinions count and that
they can help decide how things should be. You can point out to them how what
they do affects their family, friends, and other people around them. You might
use the newspaper as -`a springboard fo'r this kind of learning, too. Articles,
editorials, or letters to the editor might spark frank and nonthreatening
discussions about feeling's or attitudes. With your guidance, children can learn
to make judgments, choose aliernatives, and clarify what things are really
important to them. With your help they can learn to balance their wa'nts within
the framework of society's rules and customs.

Benefiting From the Active Almr act'
By and large 'children usually prefer active learning that is not limited-to

the school or classroom. Thy find it stimmlating and relevant, and significantly
,

they seen to learn more from the active approach.
. The payoff of using ah active approach to citizenship education,

however, may go beyond just increased learning*.Many experts argue that
effective education fpr social responsibility is vitally necessarylor the society as
w.ell as for the individual. They contend t hat children who are denied fhe chance
to develop and practice responsibility feel unimportant, useless, and 'alien to
society. Such kMings arcf often expressed as cynicism or apathy. They also may
lead to some form'of violence, itandalism,. and drug abuse, or other antisocial
behavior.

There is ample evidence that participation and active involvement can ne
effective in educating for responsibility. For example, one, progrm, Open Road,
has had great success in urbata schpols in California. In this program, students
take part in a wide variety of decision, making ac tivities from which they have
been traditionally ecluded: e.g., writing codes of student rights and re
sponsibilities, selecting textbooks, and eve'ri helping select the school pOncipal.
Special leadership training is provided for which students receive academic
credit. T-Ns project is liaving a positive effect on the students, the school, and
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. the community. Students learn to become responsible decision makers rhey
enhance their self-esteem; participate ei.-ithusiastically, and often start up Other
constructive projects, such as improvements, fo the school, building 'and

-.grounds ór commUnity work with the elderly.
lnanother program, EXEL., chronically twarit and disruptivechildren

sign contracts agryeing to attentl school regularly, to coop,erate wilh teachers,
and to spend twO'hourS a c.jay st udying outside of school. The children's parents
and teachers in turn agree to help the children fulfill their contracts. in most
cases, the students in this program have risen to new resporisi6ilities'.-Schools
participating in .the program report higher attendance, hi0er achievement,
fewer 'discipline Rroblems, and better rapport among students, teachers,
parents, and communit9 'members. 'Again, the enthusiasm an& sell.regpect
generated in this program have-gone beyond the school as many students
&come responsible ,. self-disciplined, and wpoliticallv, activ,se community
merobeys.

These only two..of many projects that demonstrate the benefits that
can be derived from children's active involvemett in responsible activities.
Young people learn. that adults ap'preciate and rekOard respo:nsible behavior.
Becaüse Of this, they begin to seek new opportunities to participate. Thus, the
involvement serves as a count erforce to antisocial behavior or.dropping-out.*
.addition, youngsters learn a critical lesson: good citizenspp includes doing 0*
isomething and contributing to our way of life-- not just enjoying its,benefits.*-

40.
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*For surnuianes ot other pr(iqrariv, that haw suct esstully used panic ipahon and active involvement. we
re«)mmend Experterk e Bused teturting Ij,i u, Make the Cornmurutv Your Classroom hook

available (nom Northwest Regurnal.Fclut ottonal aht brat ory, 7 10S VI Second Avenue, Por dant!, Or egon 97204



Jn1luendnq Citizenship Education
We now turn our discussion to three general influences that aftect

children's citizenship education; role models people that chili:lien imitate;
instrtutional environments children:s physical, social, and emotion&
surroundings; and individual development the way children grow arid mature:

'As was Stated clarlier, one or more of these three influences were the focus of
most of the research literature we examined. Furthermore, the researchers,

4
suggested that by making changes in these three influences we could enhance
childreh's citizenship education. Just how these three factors irfluenc e a child's
citizenshiti education is discussed in the pages that follow.

Role Models
Role models are people children admire enough to imitate. They may be

parents, teachers, fziends, television stars, sports figures. In many cases,
children think that 1._k,iIlatever -these'people do or say is right, trUe, normal, ana

- desirable.
,

Research shows that role models can influence children in a variety of
Ways. Sometimes this influence is intentional, as when parents o-rjeachers give
children information (or their interpretation of it) about such things as
6overnment, history, the law, or characteristics of ethnic groups. In other cases,

the influence may he unintentional and therefore more subtle and difficult to
see. Your children may copy your behavior, for example, even when you arev't

aware that they are doing so. For instance,Youngst ers often copy the way rofe

models make a decision whether they rush throL6h or stop ttlIkhink thigs

out 'They also frequently imitate the way role models express a judgment and
interpret facts or even the political party role models adOpt. We have all heard

children claim to he Democrats or Republicans evenbefore they have any

idea of what the words mean, simply becopse they haie heard their parents say

\ that the.y belong to that party.
In addition to imitating behavior, children tend to mimic role models'

attitudes, opinions, 'and values, even when they are nOt stated. Your children

may not only treat people of a different race the way you treat them, they may
atso have attitudes toward them that are very similar to your own. Or, ta
consider another example, children may imitate their parents' at titudes toward

obeying, or not obeying, thcklaw. Children who see their ,paients consist (ntly

'drive over the speed limit mayfrfeel it is all right to ride-II-16r bicycles on the

sidewsaik even though traffic iegulations make it illegal to do so.

Beca e children learn so much by watching, listening to, and absorbing

the belia r and attitudes of role motels whether the role models expect
them t'bor not it is import ant to be aware of who might set-qv as role models for

children and how these persons might exert their influence. For children untW

the age of seven or eight, parents and older members of the family are usually

the most influential. Children copy their behavior, the way they make decisions,

and the waylthey t ake-part in the world around them. The opinions of these role

models are taken as facts, and Iffeir attitudes are accepted by. the children
without question.

1
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Once.Ghildren enter school, however, tepchers enter the scene as role
modelt-'. Teachers provide thew students with factual information and in this
regard are seen as the supreme authority. They a c) influebee children throtigh
their behavior. How often have.we heard youngsters parrot 1heirteacherFors,,
example: "Mr. Lopez says that it neuer rains in the desert in the summer," or
"Ms. NOvak.says that most people usually leam to like cauliflower." Athat we
may not realize is tht children 1so often copy the way teachers make'
decisior4s, twat other childrerk, or show respe.ct for authority.

As, children enter adoleseence, friend's and the, mass'i:nedia replace
parents and teachers as the most influential role models. Child\-en-of this age
wtnt to.dress like their.irieridS and wear iheif.hai'y in the'same Styles. They want

se the same. slums, t3o .to'thei same parties, and supp6rt, the same causes. It
almoSt. s).c.licho to s4 that teepage bhavior is. conformino behaior-- even

-dwhen it )s noncrifcirrnin. Let the rock star who is the.currerit teenage,idol take
uk an E;Isteril rdigion ,_ind in a week's time thousan'ds_of teenageri'will have
hegunv chant' on 'street corners.

The influevu that peers exert is often .inteational and obvious. They'
W.an't t67;ersua& their friends tq he as much like t1;emlaS possible. The 'same
,May 'stir»etimes he true qf the media's influence. A political capp' aign
advertisement or a documentary on.sorne 'social problem, for example, may
openl4eek to persuade. On t he other hand, the influegce of both peers and the
media -can be subtle, such as the hçkh metsage implied when your daughter's
friends (lit light up cigarettes or the cult.uraf message implied in a situaion'
comedy show.

The question of how much television programming and peer group
pressures affect teenagers' behayigr is one of concern for many parents.
Research st udies show that usually children pay the most at tot-atom to nwssages
that reinforce the attitudes and behavior they have already adopted. They tend
to tune out those nwssages that do not reflect what they already believe. There
are exceptions, however. In some cases teenagers may change their point of
view cir their way of behaving because of their association with (1-ertain friends or
because of exposure to the media. This usually happens for one of two reasons.
First, new options that tfulteenager never considered before may be presented
in a desirable light For example, the follower of a certain religious cult may
present a pitch that promises treed( nil horn anxiety. Or a television program
may show t he benCfits promised by a lesser known political party, Sekcmd, new
information alx)ut a sbject may cause the teenager to reconsider his or her
attitudes or actions and eventually change them. An obvious example of this
effect was..rhe widespread change ir attitude »heard the President -and the
Presidency arm mg both youngsters a»d adults as a result of the media's
coverage of Watergate and the war in Vietnam.

Recommendations
It is generally agreed that role models play an important part in

cit ze ship education, as well as education in general, largely because they are
so readily accepted by the child, lt is important, therefore, to make sure ihat-the
persons 'wrving as r( )1e iwAels ate immit t eel to setting a got ed example and to

3
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usino. their influence constructively. Some Sp cific recommendations from
educational,rekacR and theory are:

Provide information accurately and clearly. Whenever pbssible, you should
tell children the source of what you say. For example, you.- might say
something like, "I heard on the six o'clock news that . ." or "I thlnk ...."
Children must 'team that,there is a difference between fact andopinion and
that there is more than one way ol lookings:rA most things.1-lelp youngsters
learn 'haw -to tell whether information is true bytecommertding wayS and
plac-es to find reliShle sources. Also let childreAnow that you are willing to
explore various, and even opposing, points. of view. In this way, you will
encourage your youngsters4 to seek other opinions, to compare and
evaluate those Orions, antl thus to arriveiat their own personal points of
view.
Avoid either overSimplifying or overconipficating information. Cover only
those parts of the idea that are relevant, and discuss them in a way that Ras
meaning for the youngster. If the child wants to know more, he oe she -1

usualli, ask further questions. But also take the time to explain matter
are complex and.cannot easily be simplified. It is important for children it
realize that the knowledge, skills, and attitudes associated with personal
and social responsibility are not simple and that understanding t herrtcanbe

Be aware that a6ions do, indeed, speak louder than words. Children tend
to do as adultt do rather than as adults say. You should be particularly
autarl of how you intentionally and unintentionally influence attitudes. Your
child is likely to copy your way of looling at things, be it critical, skeptical, or
impulsive.

4 Explain the basis for your actions -And attitudes. By tOting about the
Motives behind your beliefs or behavior, you can help chil44n realize that
attitudes and actions can be examined and that talking about them is part of
the' analysis. Also, such analysis will demonstrate that it is important
sometimes to analy4e anci evaluate one's own beliefs and actions, an
attitude children will likely adopt.

- Provide children with the opportuni y to develop their own personahty.
. Children should be taught not to Idopt attitudes and values without

question. Let children know t hat it is important for them to form their own
opinions, and that their thoughts and beliefs are of value. In short, help
youngsters to discover personal and social responsibility without preaching
or dogmatic teaching.

Instithtional Environments
This next influence cin ntizen ethication, institutional environment,

recently received a ltt of attention in educationzircles. The term was first
coined by sociologists't.tho use the word "institutional" to refey to the owanized
groups people belong to, like a family, a sChool, or a social dub. They use the.
word "environment" to refer to a group's physical surroundings, its social and
political structure, and the values which its members share and express. Thus,

.when we talk about the influence of institutional environments on children, we
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liking about how chddren alter their,behavior, their vatr S and attitudes, or
ir goneral personality as a result of bebnging to varicks groups.

Mbst grodps operate according to a systenVoi rules that define'
' acceptable and Unaccept able bel-Thvior. The first thing/hat children learn when

they become part of a group is this systertokf rules, 3.4rid this learning can take '
place at a very'early age. Babies in the first few days (*)=f life discover, for eXample.
That in this particular family group, crying does or 4oes not bringattedion; this
information in Win influenceS their crying behavior.. ,

In addition, institutions have a system by.which decisions for the group
are reached and carried 'odt,,as well as a system of val-ues or beliefs that
members hold in common. Children must learri bo;th of these sYstems as they
become members of an institution. They comktbdiscaver, in their fni4y group,
for example, that iris Mommy and Daddy who decid when the television set is .

to be turned off. Or they learn that their family e4)eCts people to get dressed up
when attending religious service's,

Schools offer another common exarni`?le,of institutional effects. Schools
have systems of rules which tell children exactlY what they can and cannot do.
Also, there 'are explicit systems for reaching. and carrying out decisions in
schools: for the most part, what teachers say, goes. Finally, most schools have
value systems t hat childi'en are expected,:to adopt , e.g., neatwork is good work,
or learning is important.

Children,c6-n learn the various syst erns df an institutional envirenment in
ways that are both ot3kitous. and hidden. For example, they often accept and
adopt the rules and values that are taught at home or in school. in a less obvious
way, they learn by watching and imitating the actions and attitudes of those in
institutional authority (principals or parents, for instance), those they admire
(0`rhaps teach('rs or older brothers or sisters), or other children close to their
owr2 age. Children experiment 'as they watch others and imitate what they see,
testing fo find out how people are rewarded in rin institution. By checking who
gets the tn()st at tent ion or benefits-in t he institution and by le,;rning what actions
or au itud(5s. are most acceptable and Why, they learn the rewards of the
in.stitutioh' and begin to understand what is correct , responsible behavior for
that setting.

Experts feel that hair types ()I Institutions family, school, .groups of
friends, and community or service groups such asBoy Scouts. Campfire Girls.
\IINIHA, or the church choir have the most infltwnce in children's lives. To
begin with, children spend most of their time in these institutions. Also, these
institutions provide a large number of role models for children to imitate.
Furthermore, the spec ilk purpose (if two of these institutions: family -amd
scho(il, is to mold children's behavior, thoNghts, and beliefs in order to prepare
them for adult kf. The otlier two in,-ititutions'I, friends anti community gr( >ups,
have added influence because t hilden usually pm them volufitarily, thus
indicating a willingness to adapt to t he group's, demands.

Most research and theory about family, school, community; and peer
tutional environment., talk ()I three ways in whiuh these (jumps influence

children's c itizenship edi icat i()Ti, These ways include how the institution mirrors
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the real world:the way its power structure operates, and the values and
attitudes ifmnembers display.

Most pe6ple believe that when children adjust to the environment of
their family, school, community, and friends, they are preparipa themselves for
the real Wprld, and gah-iing knowledge and skills useful later for effective' ,

responsible citizenship. This belief is based on the assump'tion that these envi-
ronments fairly reflect the outside v;orld.

Hoyver, art institution can be out of step with the larger soaiety. For
instance, timay not be ptoviding learnipg experiences needed in everyday life.

'Statistics show, for example, that many adults dia; not vote because they never
ed how or no one ?,..ver explained tothem why they should. Many people

o do vote don't do so intelligently. They may choose the.candidate who is
m6st popular, regardless of his or her qualifications. Such apathy or ignorance
is often blamed onthe'home or the school which did not prepare these people to
participate effectively in their workl. ,

Institutions may also be out of step in the way they describe society, For
instanc, a school may give children the impression that there is nothing wrong
with this country; that it is a place where hard work is always rewarded and
where injatice is always punishe'd. Other institutions, however, such as' some
radical paramilitary groups, may try to get children to believe that it ,is
impossible to get just treatment in Ainerica without resorting to violence.
Iricidentally, children may learn either of these attitudes at home, too.

The failure of institutional environments to mirror the real world
accurately and-to prepare children adequately for participation in that world

may have serious consequences. There is some evidente which shows ,that
children who realiae that:their preparation Jor the real world is inadequate or
irrelevant may turn against those institutions that failed them. They may drop

out of school or become isolated from their families. Worse'still, they may turn
to drugs or some other form of antisocial behavior. This trend increases as
children get older. Some studies shoW% for example, that cyninsm toward our
society and its political system increases in proportion to the number of years
children speAd in school.

Many authors, in describing the failure of inst it utionsqo prepare children
adequately, focus on the .second way in which groups may influence chiklren's
citizenship education: the way groups' t)ower structures operate. To these
authors, repressive and authoritarian institutional power structures are behind

the 'failure of most American institutions to provide childre» with the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed if they are to he personally and s(icially

responsible.
In an institution, power structure rrilans more than simply who is in

charge. It also refers to how decisions and niles'are made and enforced and how
conflicts are resolved as well as who takes part in making and en(orcing the rules

and decisions and settling conflicts. It includes how attitudes and opinions are
fortned and expressed :Ind how moral alci ethical standards are created and
passed on.

One obvious way the power structure exerts influence is through the
exercise of its power. Chikfen discover how the power structure operates in

1 f;
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oi e institution the ily, for instance. They then u e this model ofpower asaY .

frame of .reference for their attitudes toward the power struogres of *o
,. -

, institUtions. Often,they discover, however, thot theosty16 of olieratipn di
from on'e institufion to another. A child ratsedin a democratic family r.y e th,
makedecisions as a' group-, for example.; learns how to 'function w/hin tt
Idnd of take-a-vote, rnOrity-rules power'structure. But,t he same cSildmly be
at sea.in the more authoritarian setting of the school and would/Kave learn
how to operate in tHat different type of structure. Experts belieyt triatkxposing
children to alternate kinds of pdwer structures helps thy1 le, n and be
comforlable with. a variety of operational' styles. , i .

. Experts also link the- operation of instifiltiorAv pe le .structures
)6,1spe-i-fically'to. the developroint of decision,in'aking s Is, titi6 obes 'needed tc) , ..

mi weliahought.out, Li.iful, old effective decisior . These skills req6e 4 lot -
oi ct ice and.4iildrenAleveldp them by using' their) often and syster=natically in
the context 4 many 'fferent issues.',If children are helped and encouraged ,to
experiment with an prac4e theirAilities to reason, weigh ahematives, think
of consequences, and ey4luate ,gitions, ttiesiwill learn to be competent decision
makers. If thei are riOt permitrA to pi-actice these skik, they may tend to be '
indecisive, to jump to conclu:i,bnS,,or toThoose haphazardly. The institutional
power trucmre can encpwage or deny such practice.,

. Other ,atithoritiesAgigest that children's .experiences with the power
structurr of their family, school, community, or peer group liave an influence on
their atfit ode /oward pe;wer itself. If they are involved in the power stTucture if

they make decisions and are given opportunities to be responsible for their
decisions e they will' probably have a positive view Of pewer and of themselves.
They will begin' 1,6 understand how to exercise power responsibly and to'
appreciate the fact that rules are necessary to make society run smoothly!' They
may also begin to see that they have control over their own lives, which in turn
will er-icourage them to act responsibly. If, cin tlw other hand, children are
continually,xcluded from the pOwer structure's operation, there is evidence
which indiCates they will come to view power as repressive, something to be4

resisted, feared, and fought.
In addition to influencing children's attitudes toward power and toward

thems 'Ives, institutions t-ny jnfluence other attitudes and values that children
hold. y inst it ut ion ,has certain values whichits members hold in common. In
many cases, these values are taught ditectly to the young. The faerlily, for
instance, Inay teach the values of honesty and rdigiclus faith. The. school may
teach the values of cooperation and self-control. Many community groups also
teach values and beliefs. Even am( elg ifik >mai gr()ups of friends, certain values
such as loyalty or sacrifice are mutually tatight and learned.

Children tend to adopt t he at tit tides and values taught by family, school,
eids because they see them as official policy or because they are unaware
y alternatives and simply see these things as facts or as the truth. Or they

may come to adopt these values because, along with rules for behavior (which
maj in themselves be values), the values outline what is or is not rewarded by
the instittoin, Parents who say they will pay for t heir children's collegequition
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hut tlot for their ti ip to Fort Lauderdale, for example, are openly both
advôcafing. 4nd rewarding an institutional value. ,ihat of education.

M<any institutional values, however, 4re not taught or'rewarded quite so-
directly. lbt ften an institutional environm it is rwrnieated with hidden vakk
messages which c have a ver.Y power ul influence. Take, for ex.arnple,

certain elementa lool which represents the "back-to basics" aRerhative in

its' di stric t It has, as part of its system of rules, a dresscode. Refore st udents are

accepted for 'enrollment', their parents must agree in writ trig that they will not
send thgir childien to school wearing jeans or sneakers. The re'asoning bphind
this rule' is that, jeans' and sneakers are clothes ats6ciated With play. The
children:howegr,.db not go to this school to play: they go to work and tolearn..
Theryfort, they shodld wey clothes that look businesslike.

1 What hiddeti,,ialue messages,does this kind of a rule convey? One is that

there is a differepceijet ween having a 86od time-(Playing) and learninl(going t6
schOdi. Ariothei- is that clothes show whether th1 wearei is serious or. not
(ready to play t9r. ready to work). Still another- iS that people can be
'charact.ilrized by the way they ,look. Other hidden messages may be found in
ttiis example, but these few illustrate the power this kind of influence may have.

Many other' CX".11-npiQs of hidden value mesages may he found-in
everyday happenings. Some chldren laugh at a boy whose hair is not thy
fashionable length; other graungsters ir I. the group get the message that being
different is unacceptable. A father is too busy to go to the polls on election day:
'the hidden message to his Aildren is that voting is not important. A mother tells
an ethnic joke, the hidden nwssage that s( wne ethnic groups are less valued

tl)alpot hers,
The important thing to remember about bidden messages is that

because they are subtle and picked up almost unconsciously, children usually
adopt the value or attitudes they conyey without thopght or question. Many of
children's values, attitudes, beliefs, and prejudices ;r4...:-forrned in lust this way

as a by produci of the hundreds of hidden messages youngsters unthinkingly

absorb from tlwir instit unt mai environments.

Recommendations ,

'Authors wining about institutional environments agi ve that if we want to
,

prepate out, children to he pery m soany and cially ti.spt then we must
provide environnwnts that allow them to learn and assume that n.sptnisibihty.,,

As a Presidential ComnUssion once concluded, "yi gi don't train avian as in
submarines.- if we expect our youngsters tt ) he good cit-i/ens ora demo( rat lc

society, then we should not be reanng them 41 institutions that are autot r,r
Rather we shouldseek to place them in institutions tfiat are as &mot
possible.

Democrat ic inst itt.i I ions ,ire-ones in which all members if the gr,

part in making and carrying out decoons. They tlre ins.tituni ins where !io'cker
and authority are thy result of c<msenstis. Mymbers of such institutions obey
the rul(..s and are conunitted to ri4c'Piions becatioe 'they. feel they have
contributed to making the rules and decisions. They gdherally are well

inkirnwd, cooperalive, knowledgeobl;,,lind capable of assuming responsibility.
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In short, democratic institutions are ones in which all members are effective,
part Kipant S.

A great deal of theory and research has dealt with the positive effects
that glemocratic institutions have on children. Children who have experiences
Trisuch institutional environments are more likely to\ know ho...; tb rflaice
decisionS..and ri; be n tivved to take part in decision making. Ths is be,ause in
a democrltic institution children:share the respopsibility ler and gain
experience in making the decisions and ruleSthat govern the group. They learn
how to weigh alternative opinions, negotiate, and rationally disagree. Moreover,
,t hey come to appreciate t'hese skills. Their participiitioll n institutionalaffairs is
encouragedjii addition, their seliconfidenCe' is increased. They see that their
actieins mill ter, that their opinions Nuni, and ihat ther really .c.an have.an idfect
on, the decisions ond'ruiW they live by. In .shert,, children in a democratic
inst,iti3tion learn to be erfeclive in 1.10r wOrld l'and to enjoy it. *-

, Experts IQ riitizenshici education generally ageee- on the benefits -of a
derwicratic institutional envirotiment f(;i- preparing children to he perswally
and socially responsible. Almost every author recommended that a democrOic
environment he created in families, in schools, and in commut,lity 06,48.
Specific recommentlat-ions for doing this are:

Institutions should attempt to create an open environment in which
children are not only allowed, but also encouraged to take part in decision
making. The environment should also permit childrenlo arrive at their own
values, and to form their own attitudes., Dissent should be tolerated.
Children should he encouraged to voice their 't)wn .ijiinions as well as to
develop tolerance:for other people's points of view. As with any learning
experience, the children's age and level of maturity must be taken into
a'ccount. They mus't he abk. to handle t he responsibility of-making decisions
and expressing their opinions cud should be able to recognize the benefits
that come from an open atmosphere. Generally children will benefit most
from a democratic environment that allows them 16 take part in activities
which they find , meaningful and tmes which match their level of
development.
institutions should attempt to create an environment that prepares children
for the real world. Children should-be taught skills and knowledge theycan
use for both present and future participation in society. They should be
helped to develop values cknd attitudes that will enable them to be
productive .and effective. if the el wironnwnt is to reflect the real w(m-kl,
however, it must not give children the impression that good citizenship is
easy. If children are to assume a. sense of responsibility for the common
welfare, they must know that society is sometimes unfair and un
democratic. People do break laws and profit frcnn it. Prejudice exists and
discrimination continues to hurt many. An institution must reveal the bad
as well as the good, not only to be honest with children, but also to help
them recognize those areas that need change. It is, therefore., the
resportity of family, school. and community to make children aware of
the full range of social and political activity good and bad and, if prissible,

9
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provide them with carefully controlled experiences in injustice as well as
poesrtive execrises in constructive processes.
Institutions should" attempt to create an environment that is as free as
possible of negative hidden messages that may affect children's values and

attitudes. Ch,ildren should bti taught fo recognize these messag.,2s and to
discuss them openly and honestly,*

. Individitai Development
1 e last areaof influence we will disCus is in' vidual development., By

i indiVidual development we mean the process ,bY, which humans grow and

, mature physically, mentally, and socially. Research and t1-(e'ory in individual

development date:back more than 7\5 yea; and almost , from tir start,
investigators in 'this ;Wea have' /inked childrenS citizenship le their mental,,
physical, and social growth. Mo.st theories' about .individual deVelo-prnent are

'. based on the assumption th-at as children get older ancl mature physically, they.,

'also mature mentally and soeially. This maturity involves the ability to thitAand
reason logically and to interact with others comfortably and appropriately..

Experts feel that individual development plays a keit/ part in citiZenship

education because it influences how children take in: understand, and think
about ipformation. It also influences how they s9Ive problems, arrOe at
conclUsions, m*e decisions, and coordinate their thoughts and actions. In
,addition, it influences how children view the world )and the people in it.
Therefore, many authorities say that children's individual development must be
considered when personal and social responsibilit Y are being taught. Some even

suggest that d'evelopment al changes and the influences they exert should he the

key guide to citizenship education. (

individual development covers a number of different areas. In this
booklet we are concerned with four:

* Physical, or the developmjnt oi the body a its accompanying capabihties:

, Mental, or the development of the abilit to think, reason, and solve
.,.

problems:-
Ethical, or the development of the ability to come to consistent, well
thought-out conclusions to ethical issue's, and to live according to a set of
consistent ethical standards;
Social, or the development of the ability to adapt to a variety of sib,Cial

situations and to function appropriately in them.
changes occur in these four areas of development throughout life, but

the most dramatic changes happen during childhood and adolescence. In the

area of physical and mental development, most authorities suggest that these

changes take place fairly predictably. The characteristics of the seven year old

,s described in Your Child from 6 to 12, for example, are typical of most seven
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year.old youngSters. In 'the areas of ethical and social developmentJtowever,
many experts feel that change is directly related to children'sexperiences. That
is, as children do different things or encounter ditkrent ideas, their ethical and
social development may be stimulate& IL on the othGr hand, children's
experiences are limited, their development in these areas may aka, be limited,
slowed down, or even stopped..i

These four areas of, indivCdual development are interwoven, wti i each
influencing the, others. In this section, however, we will discuss ea'cki one
separately in order to make jhe totak developmental process easier to
understand..

a,Phv'sical Development
Alot of reseaich has been drte 'about. physiql development,' partly,

'--becattse it iS,-60 easy to obsei-ve and.follow in children. A rnimber'of the s
/deal with the influence that -Physkal dtvelt5pm'eAt. ;h4- 6n behaigrs and
a t iitudes. Its inflUer'ice on childretf scit ize;ShiPeducatA6n, hAwevei., needs to tat
investigated more thorovghly. At present, the research i0his area. th4t
related to ptrzenship education centers around some childPen*s fi.),elings of
hostility, tension, poor self-image, and being left out.,Thesfelaings are/usually
just a normal result of ihe physical changes children experience as -tgey grow
olcter. They are most obvious lc the preteen and teenage years. During this
time, such feelings offen can be channded into constructive activity, ,crid,'as the
youngsters mature, the feelings usually go away. But if the cause of these
negative feelings perists, children may prefer to remain soc ally isolated ,7is
adults.

One particular example of prolonged social isolation is soctety's exclusion
of the physically and talent ally disabk,d. Because their special needs ar,e ignored,
such persons Often do not , and stmnetirne;, cannot, participate as full members

.iof the community. The lack of participation- stems not only from the lack of
special facdit Ws, but also from attitudes (if h sbjity. ipothy, and powerlessness
that persist among Many disabled adult s.

Similar attitudes may,be f kind arming many ricinclisabkd peojile who are
members of minority groups. This is taw not lwcause being a minority group
member represents some kind of disability; rather, it is true because in sonw
ways American attitudes It maid racial and c ciltin 01 different es have (-real ed the
kind of social environment that excludes many nunonty jwi sons, inst.as much
as it excludes the disabled, and foster s leehnqs of pc iwerflessness any »ig t hem.
This e-nvironnwnt in torn causes t-hildren ot these inniontivs' to be hostile or
apathetic, or U. have a ixior self image, The children then t arry suc h attitudes,
and the behaviors ass( iciated wit h them, inn adult hood. They fail to take part in
or tel responsibility nmard a society which they beheve has rejecjed them:

Mental Development
Rewarch in the area ot mental development has tome up with significant

findings. One major cc n wlusion is that as hildren rc ma older , they are not only
more able to take in mit gmat ion, they are also bet ter able to understand and use
it constructildy, even when the information is complex. This is important
because it means that younger' children are tmly able to deal with tliings which

2. 1
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are simple and concrete. It is only as they grow older that they become able to
deal with things which Are complicat4.and- abstract. So nineyear-olds; for
example, have a much 'shorter alTention span than 15-year-olds do.
Furthermore, the older children will retain more information than the younger

/ones, and the 15 year olds will he able to use that information to solve problems
that the nine year olds cannot.

These conclusions may s&em rather obvious but what they imply about
hw information should he presented to children is very imPortant. If you
at f4a-npt to teach youngsters something that is t(() complicated for their level of
mental developmeN. thei/ probably will not-understapd it. Children, often deal
with new information that istoo difficult or too abstract for them by,thanging it,
somehow to fit into their Way of thinking They'Triay try to simplify it, and
pOssibly may distOrt it in their attempt to have it make sense to them. So, if you
want nine,-year olds, for example, to learn a certain piece of information
accurately, present it to them in a much pore concrete way than youwould
need to use with 15 year olds.

As we said earlier, the most effective way for ehildren of any age to learn
and to make sense of whauhey learn is through personal exr:erience. This is
especially true when we consider 6the development of children's thinking
abilities. Just providing yourigsters with more information doesn't necessarily
stimulate mental growth. Nor is there any guarantee that it will help them
understand more. Instead, mental growth andoincreased understanding require
that children be allowed p practiw manOulating information. That means that
they be given the chant-e o orxler the new informal kin and tri make it consistent
with what they alreadY ictvm,- comparing and contrasting the old and -the pew.
By doing so, they eventually arrive at a more sophisticated way of ordering
information a higher level of understanding. This manipulation for a nine- year
old might involve grouping and sorting cards with the states' names on them,
first according to geographical regron and then according to the'number of their
electoral votes. For 15 year olds, the task might he ic) describe the alternative
consequences that might be expected when a slate elects a Rt.7tpublican or a

Democrat as governor.

EthkAl Developmept*
In recent years a great deal of research hns been done into how a person

develops the ability to may reasoned ethical deZasions. Many authorities
believe that this area of development , like trient al development , follows a certail-R,
s.eqitence. People go from the stage of making simplistic delisions based on fear
'to a stage where they make reasoned ethical choices kised on abstract
principles of j4stice. To some extent, ethteal development is age rdate4 hi
other words, the older a person gets, the better able he or she is to make a well
thought-out decision. Older children, who can handle abstract ideas because,
they are mentally more developed, will probalily he better able to deal with an
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abstract 1,thical question than will their younger b o hers and sisters. But
children do not pass through these stages of ethical development automatically.
Some, for variouss reasons, may never pass beyond the early stages of simplistic
ethical reasoning. .

7 As is the case with mental developmeni, ethical development is more
than just a process of acquiring information; it is also the process of learning new
ways,to deal with that information. For example, you may teSch children at a
relatively early age that, it-As wiong to steal. Their understanding Of why it is

. wrong, however, will probAly change as they develop. In the earliest stage of
their ethical development, yOungsters might sty that if is wrong to stearbecause
their mother will spank them if they do. At a somewkat higher statle, the
children's reason for not stealing might be that people wqn't like them if. they
steal. And in an even higher developmental stage, the cl-yild might say that /
stealing is wrong because it, is against the law.'

Ethical development, however, involves more than just,the ability to deal i,

,...with complicated issues and ideg'. Also involved are the children's feelings
about themselves and other people, arid their ability to look at a situation from
another persbn's point of view. Mang experts claim that positive personal
experiences, ones that akechildren feel good about themselvel.; arid others,
are very ii-nportant to elp a child develop eThically.

The relationship of ethical development to actual behavior is also being
investigated. The Way a person acts may well belie what he or she sags. So a
yo;ungster may be able to give a well reasoned answer to an ethical question and
yet not act in an elhical way in a real life situation. frecause of this, the progress
of children's ethical development may be more difficult to assess than their
physical and mental growth. You should i'emember, however, that children
need to be given ethical information that is appropriate to their level of
developrOtherwiset they may,change (n- 44,,ii-r-rrt the information in their
at tempt to understand it. Likewise, if children are too immature to deal with a
complex ethical issue, they may oversimplify it.

Social Development
The development of children's abihty to understand and adapt to

different situations and people has been examined in a number of ways. Nearly
all studies agree that social devrlopment is based on expanding a child's view of
the world. As a result , to most vxperts, social development is linked closely with
children's experiences with others, with the nature of these experience, and
with the way the chil&perceives and understands them The expansion of a
child's world -does not result from simply having more facts. Wat her, it reflects
t he youngster's increasing ability to see the world from other people's points of
view, to predict II( iw others might act , and to plan his or her own actions
accordinuly.

In many respects, sticial development is akin to both mental and ethical
development. As is the case with these other t wo areas, children tend to simplify
what they do not understand. So they try to make complicated social situations
simple enough to fit their social understanding. Consequently, younger children
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aretiiarticularly apt to adopt stereotYpes or ro blame almselves when social
relations break down, as happens when there is a death or divorce in the family.

Social development probably occurs in a sequenced pattern whih
-asgztin. is somewhat related to age. All young children begin wsith an egocentric
view of the wsorld, believing tbat they are the. center of all social a'ctivity and

interest. As thw grow, they develop ssocial understandings andbehaviors that
enable them to recognize the importance of others and tolunction in different

social settings in addition to family, school; peh groups, dubs, and so on.
Thufs, as children get older, they become more socially sophisticated, probably

as a reult of both age related gxperience and age-related mental gowt h. Some
authorities suggest that social development is assoCiated with a child's atiht y to

talk. They' heheve that increasingly sophisticated communication with others
leads children to,i9creasitthly sophisticated social awareness and sensitivity. In

Arty event, 'it seems fairly dear th'at social development requires real social
'experiences with others, not ones that are' simulated or merely observed.

Because it is linked.to interpersbnal contact, social developme, like
ethical develi4pnwnt, involves more than thinking; it involves how one feels
about oneself and about others Thi? meansl hat it is related to the development
of a child's self image and pmonality. In a sense, social development can be

wen. as a proc ess of establisi trig clpd defining one's place in a world of ottier
poqpie, periodically reevatuatfy thilt place, and adapting oneself to new roles

and new people. 5

Recommendations
As we pointed out above,'experis have provided strong evidence which

links the influences of these several Areas of individual devektpment to
citizenship education. The authorities agree that we should take ;hese, areas

into consideration when we plan children's citizenship education, and if we do

this, we can make that educational effort more effective. Recommendations for

doing this-are summarized ttelow:
'Citizenship education activities should retrec I hildwn's levels i)f mental,
ethical, and social development, that ts, thy levrt ot insu ,hould he
neither tc tct complex nor too simple. The material ed ;lc twines should he

hallenging and en( ouraqe Manipulation and rethinking, hut they should
not -«minutally make demands 111, it ex( eed wh,it the cluldren are able to do.
lnformanon should he geared to myntal maturity, and the sot
taught should matt lA the' sophistwation of the hildren's sot 'al
development. The way iii which t hikiren are taught as individuals, in small

groups, in large groups, or 1.iy a peer tutor, ti,r example should depend on
what t he chikiren feel comfortable wit h, all hi nigh it her !Ir(iiipings
used o« astonally tor variety and to oorage the yillingsiers
adaptable
-nw learning wines sin tuld ,,trey; extg.rience that is be liosed (Hi the

hildren's ON111 ext wriet lc es, pi( mde lig learning by way ol experiemes, and
be clearly related to evenemes hildren inight,he expec. ted to have in the
futufse,jnformation should be presented in a way t hat enables c hildren
ikon it' to scIrnething they have seen or been a par t of Children shot
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allowed to participate' in real (or realistic} situations that, while being
sensitive to the children's way of viewing the world, do not necessarigt
reinforce itindeed, the situations rnay.be designed to present different
viewpoints. Finally, children should be able to see how the acUvities could
be useful to their lives.
'Activities aimed at skill developme-nt should move from already mastr-ed
skills to new ones. Childeen should have an opportunity to apply new skills
to old situations, old skills to new sitqations, or new skills to new situations.
For instance, children can go from compar6g others according td ete
col'or, to córnparing them according to other physical attributes, to

comparing them according to cultural attributes, to comparing cultural
"8ttributes.
Unique, peculiar, or inconAfint examples should be used, in some
activities, so that there are challenges to existineunderstarAngs and
opportunities to devise ways of handling new situations. If conflicts are
presented, however, be sure to provide the means to tesolve them.



III. Words Into Action
In 'the preceding pages,'we ha've summarized a great deal of research

'and theor. We have desCribed some current thinking about citizenship
education. We have.also described what research and theory tell us about three
significant influences on children's citi4enship education. Finally, we have
outlined 'some Ncommendations.for using alese influencesjo enhance chil-
dren's citizexiship e4ucatiOn. In short, we have su arized "wOrds" about
citizenship education.

,k

irk the following pages, we wilt turn- these "words" actions" by
. describing 45 activities in citizenship education. Twelv 'ded to be used,
by parents wit h t heir c hildren at horne.-Fifteen are progr . )-t *cap be Z-arried
on by group* interested in cont ributing to chddren's cit iiimshi P- education in the
community at large. Eighteen are brief summaries of ac*uies described
greater detail in the <-ompanion to this booklet, Word?> Into Action: A
Classroom Guide to ,Children's Citizenship Education. To obtain these
activities we contacted' hundreds 'of taric hers and directors, of community

41".> *.' -, 0) A ,

organizations across the .country, aiid we asked them to serrwto.q;leir best
citizenship activities, lessons, ,and prograr4. We also read 'dozens of
-summaries of activities and programs that appeared in j9urnals, hooks, and
government publications.

We reviewed each activity to aptermine if it were a good illustration of the
research and theory we summarize& We looked first at the developer's ()oats to
determine if t he act ivit y dealt wit h one of the three influences we had discussed
and', if s'o, which influ'ence was stressed. We then examined each activity to
determine its developmental level, t he degree to which it challengecrchildren, us
relationship to real world personal experiences, and its educational usefulness.
Next , we looked at the part p ayed by children versus that played by adults.I

Finally, we- k)oked at each act vity to see if ii were likely 14) help the children
become more personally or st wially r(--sponsible

The activities we have included in this bookk-t were selected br cause we
a)el that they are good practical translations of the research and theory in
citizenship education that we have summarized. They all involve,-,to some
extent, the influence of role models, institutional environme»ts, and «-)n
sider:rtions of. individual development. 'Huey vary, however, in the amt flint ()f
emphasis placed on each ot these three influemes, mid they differ in the way
they capitalize on these influences.

4.,
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1' Activities for

itizenship Education

In this 4ection we l5resent exemplary practices in citizenship education.
They are divided as follows:

Detailed descriptions of activities for the home
40. SUmmary Clescriptions of activities for the community

Brief summaries from A Classroom Guide to Children's Citizenship
Education

The detailed descriptions of activities for the home follow a step-by-step
format, and they can be followed like a recipe. The descriptions of community
activities follow a different format one that summarizes rather than details the
activity. We do this because they are programs, and these programs are
comprised of many activities which do not lend themselves -to step-by-step
descriptions.* Furthermore, the developers of these programs will, in most
cases, supply iletailed descriptionsif asked. f'71

Some of the community programs we summarize here also appegr in the
companion to this booklet, Words Into Action: A Classroom Guide to
Children's Citizenship Education. They ar4 community ,programs that were
started by teachers who wanted to extend children's citizenship education We
included them in both booklets because we think that they can be used by
anyoneteacher or notwho wants children t6 have cornmunitoriented

experiences.
Finally we have included brief summaries of the activities described in

greater detail in the above.rnentioned companion to this booklet. We believe
that ttiese activities are also good practical translations of the research and
theory, and ones that are designed to be carried out by teachers or other school
personnel. We include them here as food for thought for those readers
interested in further coordinating the home, school, and community aspects of
citizenship education. To help in this coordination, we have indicated in these

" brief summaries the main research or theoretical emphasis of each practice, We
hope that these brief summaries will lead the interested reader to investigate the
fullee descriptions of the practices in the Classroo)-n Guide.

Below is a list of the horne and community activities in this booklet. They
are keyed to the influence which we feel is most emphasized by each one role

models, institutional environments, or considerations of individual
development:Pe have adapted most of these activities in order to highlight the

'We &we Irk luded the names and ,tddresses tit , t levelupers They wore tnnvided In; the develorwp. themselves

(3.r t';11cen tumt t °pies nt then wtak and they ate. ut the In.st An kr vmvkdtie. t orate and t int4.1i1
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use of these influences, but we've made no significant cilanges in 1he content.
We point out that this list is not rigid. There is overlap, and some activities could
easily be listed under more than one influence. We offer this list only as a
convenience; we hope the reader will use it flexibly.

Eight activities use strategies that mainly involve role models. They focus
on the following recommendations.

Role models should:
provide information accurately and clearly.
provide children with sou.rces of information or with information that
they Can verify.
pilovide guidance for children but not preach to them.
behave in a way which lets children know that it is irnportant to
consider many points of view.and many sources of information.

-\---:Activities which for the most part stress role models are:
For 5 to 8 Year Olds Looking at:People ............ ..... . 29
For 8 to 12 Year Olds "An " 34
For Community Emergency Home Repair Program 45

Groups Golden Bridge Project ..... 46
Junior Educators of Tomorrow 48
Project STOP .. .. : ........ ....... 51
Teaching-Learning Communities Program (T-LC) 54
Teenage Health Consultants 55

Thirteen activities use strategies that mainly involve the institutional
environment. They focus On the following recommendations.

The institutional environment should:
allow and encourage open discussion and the opportunity for
dissent.
allow and encourage children to.take the initiative in defining and
carrying out their own learning experiences.
allow and encourage children to participate in making dec s ons
about things that affect them.
closely relate to the real world in terms of what is being taught to
children.

Activities which for the most part stress institutional environments arr
For 5 to 8 Year Olds Helping Hands 27

What Would You Do If . . ? ...... ..... .. 31
A "Where I Live" Booklet 9..32

For 8 to 12 Year 0/ds Country and City Folk e. 35
Daily Responsibility Timetable 36
Encyclopedia Telephonia 38

For Commu»ity Citizenship in the Community 43

Groups Consumer. Action Service 44

28
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High School Medical Scholars 47
Parent FrArticipation TV W rkshop ... _ 49
Project JONAH 50
Solar F;ioneers 53
Youth and Law.. . . . . ....... ......... . : 56

\
Six activities use strattegiT dial mainly involve considersation of

individual development They focus on the following recommendations.

Instri;ta keyed to individual development should:
present material which is neither too complex nor too simplistic for
the children's levels of mental, ethical, and social development.
be linked to , children's personal experiences-- both past and
present.
expand children's mental, social, and ethical perspectives by
exposing them to new situations.

Activities- which for the most part stress individual development are:
For 5 to 8 Year Olds Labels ... ........... ...... ...... .... 28

The Goad Inside Us ....... ......... 30
For 8 to 12 Year Olds Multicultural Cookbook 40

Race to the Register 41
Project Unity 52
YoUth Identity Program 57

For Community
Groups



I. Ac ivi ies for the Home

Helping 4ands
(For 5 to 8 _fear olds)

Skills Involved Materials Needqd
Communication, Decision Crayons, pencil/pen, paper
Making, Empathy

Time Required
4 About 30 minutes. Some parts ot this activity may be repeated

per iodically.

06jectives
to understand the concept of responsibility.
to name, fist, and complete several helpful tasks.
to become aware that all family members have responsibilities.

Directions
Ask your child to define the word "responsible" and to give

some examples of responsible behavior. Talk about the connection
between responsible behavior and helpful behavior. Discuss the fact
that all members of a family'have things they are responsible for, and
ask your child to name some responsibilities that other family members
have. Then say, "Name some responsibilities you have."

Oric'e' this is done, give your child a blank piece of paper and say,
"Trace your hands on this paper." Write this poem on the outline of the
hands Ad read it with the child:

These little hands will work for you.
They can be important to the family, too,
There are so many things these hands can do,
By helping, they will say, "I lOve you."

At the tiottorn of the poem print:
"Dear (Mom, Dad), This weelZ I will .

Help your child to choose a new responsibility, and write it in the
seco'nd blank space., Periodically (each week) a new responsibility can
be written in. Another idea is to have th e. responsibility sentence
clipped onto the helping hands outline and periodically replace it with a
new one.

Developer
Individual Differences
An Experience in Human Relations
Madison Public Schools
Madison, Wis. 53706

'1
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Labels
(For 5 to 8 year olds)

Skills Involved
Communication, Critical
Thinking, Empathy

Time Required
About 30 minutes.

Materials Need ed ,
4 cans of different sizes with

the labels removed'

Objectives
to become aware of the concept of stereotyping.
to recognize that looks may be deceiving.
to become aWare of one process underlying stereotliping.
to discuss stereotyping and one way it starts.

Directions
Put the cans toget her and ask your child to pick a can of con-) (or

whatever) from the group. If your child does not know which can con-
tains the corn, say, "Can you guess which can it is?" Then open the can.

Explain t hat this is one way stereotyping works. Say, "Remem-
ber how you couldn't tell Aich can had the corn in it? Well, people
can't tell what other people are like from how 'they look. Just like you
had to guess which can had the corn in it, people sometimes guess
about the way others really are inside."

Point out that we can open cans to findout what's inside, but we

can't open people. Explare different ways we can firo out about hay a
person is inside.

Say, "Do you think anyone has ever stereotyped you? Do you
know what I mean? I mean do y6u think someone has guessed what
you are really like instead of talking tb you to find out?" Talk about how

your child felt. Then say, "Have you ever stereotyped anyone? Were
y6u right or wrong? How did you feel about it?"

End th e discussion by mentioning a few t hings which don't show

on the outside but are important to a person's make- up (e.g., being kind

to animals, enjoying walks in the park, etc.)

Developer
Individual Differences.
An Experience in Human Relations
Madi.son Public Schools
Madison, Wis. 53706

3, 1
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Looking at Peopk
(For 5 to 8 year okls)

Skills involv d
Critical Thinkin
Communication,
Research

Materials Ne4Med
Pictures of Native Americans as

typically portrayedarrows, beads, etc.
Pictures of people from other grouPs

similarly portrayed. Pictures of Native
Americans that do not include arrows,

beads, feathers, etc.

Time Required.
'About 30 minutes; This activity may be repeated, however, using
different ethnic or cUltural groups.

Objectives
to become aware,of the concept of stereotyping
to recognize that popular media images may be' stereotypes.
to recognize ihat looks may be deceiving.
to discuss stereot9ping and discover some common ethnic and
cultural stereotypes.

Directions
Ask your child to describe Native Americans. If the responses

are stock stereotypic answers (e.g., they wear feathers, paint their
faces, wear beads, shoot bows and arrows), show pictures of Native
Americans, some of which do and some of which do not look like the
,stereotypes described by the child.

Say, "Do you think that anyone who wears headscand feher
or shoots a bow and arrow is a Native American?".Let the chi d think
about it and answer. Discuss the answer,with references to other pic-
tures of people who are not Native Americans but wear beads and
feathers. Then say, "Do you know what stereotyping is?" T,)1k allow
stereotyping people, how it is done, why it is done, and its con.w
quences.

Bring the discussion to a close by making plans to go to the
library to find out what Native Americans are really like.

(Note: This activity can be clone using any ethnic group.)

Developer
Project RAISE
Signal Hill School District
40 Signal Hill Place
Belleville, III. 62223
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The Good tnside Us
(For 5 to 8 year olds)

Skills Involved Materials Needed
Discrimination, Empathy, Apples of different sizes,
Communication shapes, colors; a knife

Time Required
About 30 minutes.

Objectives
to recognize and acknowledge that there are differences among
people. ,

to recognize that people are essential y alike regardless of
differences in the way they look.
to list human differences and similarities.

Directions
Ask your child to pick two apples out of a group of apples and to

look at them carefully so that they can be recognized aciain.
After mixing the two apples together with the others, ask your

child to pick them out again. Young children often have trouble doing
this. If your child does have trouble, make the observation, "People are
much like these 'apples. We are alike in that we are all human."

Ask your child to tell you how humans are. alike. Answers may
include, for instance, two arms, two legs, one nose, hair, one mouth.
Go on to ask how humans ar different. Answers might include hair
length and color, skin color, nose size, or height.

Wash and dry two of the apples and c ut each alf horizontally.
Ask the child to look at the star in the middle. Ex in that inside each
person is something beautiful and special. Discus ome special things
about your child and yourself such as specia talents or accom
plishments.

Developer
Erma Rohrer
930 Duke St.
Lebanon, Pa. 17042
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What Would You Do If..
(For 5 to 8 year olds)

Skills Involved
Problem Solving, Speaking,
Role Playing, Empathy

Time Required
About 15 minutes for each role play.

Materials Needed
None

Objectives
to recognize that everyday dilemmas can be resolved through
careful choices.
to cope better in the face of perplexing situations.
to resolve possible problems responsibly.
to empathize with others who face individual dilemmas.

Directions
Present your child with a problem situation (e.g., "What would

you do if yow-got los t?"). Listen to the answer and say, "How would you
feel if .you got lost?"

' Act out the situation, letting the child assign parts. Aftei you act
the problem the way the child imagined it would be, suggest

4-,e_ersin9 roles. Guide the child through the same situation, but role
P6y a different solution. Discuss the child's reaction to your choice of
what to do. Compare. and contrast the results of each.

Role play and discuss various "What would you do if . . ?"
situations. Say, "Why don't you tell me some of the things that have
happened to you?" Some examples are:

Another boy or girl copied, your homework without your
permission.
Someone scolded you for something you did but didn't know was
wrong.
You went to the store for your mother and didn't have enough
money for what she asked you to buy.

Deueloper t
Joseph and Laurie Braga

Children dnd Adults
Activities for Growing Together
Prentice-Hall4
EnglewoOd Cliffs, N.J.
$7.95 Palierback/$12.95 Hard Cover

3 4
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A "Where I Live" Booklet
(Foli 5 to 8 year olds).

Skills Invoived
Map Reading: Decis on
Making, Critical Thinking,
Speaking, Artistic

Materials Needed
Pictures of your house and

other places in your
community,' a map of the city

and state, a globe or world
map, drawing materials, paste

and/or glue

Time Required
About 30 minutes. The booklet can be changed or added to
periodically.

Objectives
to locate the U.S. on a globe or world map.
to recognize the state and partisular community in which he lives.

to discuss, list, and depict characteristics of a sitreet and/or
community which make them special.
to devtlop pride in the neighborhood.

Directions
Ask your child, "Where do you live?" Be sure "city, state, and

country are included in the answer.
Then suggest that t he two of you use maps to find exactly where

you live. Help your child to.find the United States on a globeor world

map; then your .state and city or town.
Finally, use a street map to find your Street. Have your child

mark an "X" whece your house is located.
Tell your AM you're going to make a "Where I Live" Booklet

together. Suggest a picture or drawing of your house for the cover, and
ask the child to think about what should be included in the booklet.
Suggest things such as other houses, cars, alleys, flowe'rs, trees, stores,

otKer kinds of buildings, or animals.
Once it is decided what things to include, ask the child to talk

about special people that might be included in a "Where I Live"-booklet

about the neighborhood.
Using drawing materials, album photographs, and magazine

pictures, begirk to create the booklet.
Suggest .1 hat the pages will change as time passes. Say, "Why do

you think things in the neighborhood will change? Can you tell me what
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things you think will change (e.g., cars, animals, or people who rove in
:9sr out)? Suggest to your child that it will be necessary to change things
in the booklet from time to time to reflect changes in the neighborhood.

Developer
Mars Sheppard
33 Russell Sti
Toronto, Ont. M5S2S1
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"All Kids ."
(For 8 to 12 year olds)

Words Into Action

Skills Involved
Critical Thinking, Listing,
Communication, Empathy

Time Required
About 30.minutes.

Materials Needed
None

Objectives
to become aware of the concept of stereotyping.
to recognize and list instances of stereotyping.
to become sensitive to one process of stereotyping.

Directions
Introduce your child to the idea of stereotyping by discussing

remarks often made by adults when, they talk about children like: "AR
kids are trouble! They run in everyone's yard and step on bushes! They
always tpill 'food and leave toys ail over the place!"

Ask about similar statements your child may have heard that
re.fer to all children. Talk about 1-ki.w unfair such remarks may be to
individual children:Bring the conversation around to instances where
your child may have said things about all adultsall boys,tor all girls,

Ask if 4 is fair to talk about all people like that.
Stress to your child that we should try not to judge all of any

group by looking at the actions of a few people in that group. You might
warn to ask for a list of things yoifir child has heard or said that
demonstrate this kind of stereotyping. Or ask your child to write a list*
of things describing what it is to be a boy or what it to be a girl: Once
the list is complete have your child cross off some phrases which t ould
apply to both boys and girls.

Developer
Individual Differences
An Experience in Human Relations
Madison Public Schools
Madison, Wis. 53706

3 )7.
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Country and Ciiy Folk
(For 8 to 12 year olds)

Skills Involved
Drawing, Communi?ation,
Writing/Printing, Critical
Thinking, Empathy

Time Required
Ikbout 30 minutes. This activity can be repeated periodical y using aiy
very different place (e.g., a foreign country).

Materials Needed
Paper, crayons, pen/pencil

Objectives
to compare aiidecontrast characteristics of city and country.
dwellers.,
to recognize and list differences in individuals that relate to their
surroundings.
to recognize instances of stereotyping.

Directions
Introduce the idea of country versus city living by asking your

child to imagine what it would be like living in a different area. You might
ask, "What do you think children who live in that area are like?"

Have your child aw representations of people who live in Ce
are-If there are sd. nces in the drawings, have your child describe
them and expla hy they were included. Then provide statements
about city dwellers or country dwellers for your child to complete
(orally or in writing). The statements could be about what children who
live in the country (city) do for fun, what they do in school, or how they
feel about living where they do.

Discuss your child's responses. Ask if all Country (city) people
are alike. Explore more fully some obvious differences and talk about
some similarities. Be sure to stress that answers should be based on
facts. Use the country (city) people the child may know to illustrate
your points. Bring the conversation around to the idea of labeling and
stereotypes and the misunderstandings often based on stereotypes.

Developer
Individual Differences
An Experience in Human Relations
Madison Public Schools
Madison, Wis. 53706
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Daily Responsibility Timetable
(For 8 to 12 year olds)

Words Into Anon

Skills Involved Materials Needed
Decision Making, Evaluation, Drawing compass, drawing
Speaking4rtistic, Empathy, materials
Critical Thinking

Time Required
About 45 minutes. Some parts of the activity rat y be repeated
periodically.

Objectives
to devejop a clearer idea of what responsibility means.
to compare and contrast individual responsibilities with those of a
parent.
to better understand how people in a family depend upon one
another.
to manage time with consideration of personal needs as well as
family needs.

Directions
Ask your child to list some pers6snal family responsibilities.

Discuss the fact that everyone in the house has responsibilities and
some rely on the action of others. Offer an example such as dinner
having to be at a certain 'hour to fit the schedules of others in.the home.

Ask your child to give some examples of responsibilities which
depend on't hose of other family members (e.g., going to baseball games
but having to be driven when someone has time and a car).

Suggest that you and your child create separate D'aily
Responsibility Timetables (see sample attached). On large pieces of
paper, use the compass to draw the clocks. Label them in pencil
according to your personal daily schedules.

Together put responsibilities and play time on the clocks,
discussing which responsibilities may change duiting the summer when
school is out and which ones would change on wegends.

As your schedules and responsibikties change, filhn new clocks.
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Sy.

Sample
Daily Responsibility Timetables

(For Child)

,Day (draw harlds_on the hour you awoken) ..

book re or

arrive of schjool

the cat-
schoo1 bus

feed
breo.kco.st

9et. up for school

12.

chhrne
bookmobile-

r ebArn book

10

ltht s OIA

get ready
for bed

practice 151ano
return home

School bus
arr\ve a+ home

6 homework

Night (draw hands for bedtime)

1'1'2
Teed Tne car

.help wifh dhes set table Par dinner

Deueloper
Mag Sheppard
33 Russell St.
Toronto, Ont. M5S2S1
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Encyclopedia Telephonia
, (F* 8 to 12 year olds)

,Skills Involved
Research, Critical Thinking,
Speaking, Problem Solving,
Decision Making

aterials Needed
Area telephone directcdies

Time Required
About 30 minutes.

Objectives
to clarify word definition%and develop research skills (e.g., using
guide words, recognizing symbols, following cross references)
while learning how to use telephone directories.
to use thektelephone directories in order to identify and to locate
the community's various businesses and services.

Directions
Ask your child to describe the differences between the white

and yellow pages of the telephone book. Discuss the value of telephone
books for finding out about the community and ask your child to use
the telephone books to answer some questions about the community.

Eaoh locality will need its own set of questions, but the following
may serve as suggestions:

White pages
What number do you dial in case of ernergency? (Discuss what an
emergency would be.). .

What is the phone number of the State Police? On what page can
you find it quickly?
What is the area code for your state? Is there more than one?
Where is the zip crkle map?
If you put in a call to California from Pennsylvania, what time
difference 'should you allow for? Where did you get this
information? Why does time difference matter?

Yellow pages ,
How many places are listed where WO can gem knife sharpened?
How many'pediatricians are listed?',
You need to rent a pair of crutches and a wheelchair for ah injured
relative. Does any company listed rent both?
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You can prepare your own set of questions ahead of time and
gear them toward the particular interests and needs of your child (e.g.,
sporting goods stores for athletic children; fabric shops or wholesale
dealers of materials for those interested in sewing or fashion).

Developer
Mildred Berkowitz
Portsmouth Middle School
North Dartmouth, Mass. 02717

4
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A Multicultural Cookbook
(For 8 to 18 year olds)

Skills Involved
Research, Organization,
Decision Making, Problem
Solving; Skills Associated with
booking; Empathy

Time Required
No specific time requirements:

Materials Needed
Various cookbopks, recipes

from magazines or
neWspapers, cooking utensils

Objectives
to find, copy, and try ethnic recipes.
to plan and prepare ethnic meals.
to compare and contrast cultures by cotnparing and contrasting
their -foods.

Directions
Ask your child to name some foods that are associated with

particular cultural or ethnic groups (e.g., spaghetti, egg rolls, tacos).
Suggest that both of you find out how to make 'some of these dishes,
and try making a few.

Create a multicultural cookbook. Copy recipes from
cookbooks or magazines or newspapers. Put them in a ndtebook,
arranged according to their culturtil origins.

Help your child make some of these dishes, or let your child
make them with your guidance. \Ma family could have a multicultural
meal once a week or once a month.

Developer
Adapted fix m the
What's Worked Files of he
Home and School Institute
Trinity College
Washington, D.C. 20017
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Race to the Register
(For 8 to 12 year olds)

Skills Involved
Mathematical Calculations,
Mistic, Decision Mahing,
Direction Taking

Materials Needed
Game: dice, large 'piece of
posterboard, felt tip pens",
paste or glue, pictures

products from couponsThr
'newspaper.ads, different coins

to use as game tokens, paper
and Pencil

Time Required
Making the gameboard talies about an hour. Each game takes 10 to 20
mintite-S. '

Objectives
to discuss what the term consumer means.
to understand what shopping entails.
to understand the need for a food budget.
to manipulate numbers more easily.
to create a gameboard arid make new rules for similar consumer
garnes.

Directions
Discuss the term "consumer" with your child. Describe

different things that consumers buy cir use. Have your child list some
things that persons in your family buy. Talk about budgeting 'money
and how some things, such as food, are "needs" and others, such as
toys, are "wants." Point out that "needs" are generally more imptirtant
than "wants."

Suggest that you and your child create a consumergame called
"Race to the Register" and then play it. With the posterboard and felt
tip pens, create a winding game path that represents the aisles of a
supermarket. Label areas according to the general kinds of goods
found in a market (e.g., meats, frozen foods, vegetables, fruits, bread,
and dairy products).

Ask your child to find coupons or ads which show pictures that
represent the different product categories. Cut them out and paste
them on the board on their respective aides. Each picture is a space,
and each one should contain the price of the item.

Draw a register (or use a picture) at the end of the gameboard
and begin discussing the rules.

4 4
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Explain th,at to play the ganie you throw the dice and move the
coins around the board landing on spaces, buying products. When you
reach the register, you add up the sill. If you spent no more than your
budget allowed, you won. Let the child choose the buagetkmit within
$15.00,

Play the game, keeping a list of things bought and their pi ;ces.
Disc MS possible changes in rules (e.§:, not having to buy what you land
on or making spaces for "sale" cards where percentages off certain
products are possibk

Suggest that you make a "Race to the Register game for stores
t,hat provide other consumer needs (e.g., toys, sporting goods, etc.).

Deuefoper
Irene Butcher
Dearborn Heights\ Mich, 48127
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Citizenship in the Community
Merit Badge Program

n the Boy Scouts of America

Community Characteristics,
There are no unique community c'haracteristics associated with

this program. If there is no Boy Scout Troop in the community, BSA
can send information On how .to start one.

Participants
This program is available to members Of the Boy Scouts of

America.

Summary
Citizenship in the Community is a program of thirteen

requirement s which when completed earn the Boy Scout a citizenship
merit badge. The activities require that the scout gather information
about the community's history, geography, and ethnic composition,
and that he investigate and solve specific community problems. In
doing this, the scout must visit various departments of local govern .
ment and attend their meetings. He must know about other community
organizations and participate in the activities of one such organization
(e:g., the 4-F1 Club or t he "Y"). A culmination activity calls for the scout
to devise and carry out his own community service program such as
helping to get voters out on election day, working with children, oraid-
ing the handicapped.

Outcomes
Citizenship in the Community can help a youngster s research

and writing abilities as- he learns more about vanous community
groups, the community's economic status, its places of interest, and
particular problems, The merit badge requirements expect the
youngster to help resolve some of these problems. In doing th;s he
sharpens his decision making and problem solving skills. He also has a
chance to exhibit his leadership capabilities as a responsible citizen by
working with local government and other community groups to solve
cOmmunity problems.

Contact
Local Boy Scouts of America Troop
For information about local troops contact

Boy Scouts of America National Office
North Brunswick, N.J. 08902
(201) 249.6000
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Consumer Aeon Service

Community Characteristics
This program has een successful in a variety of urban and

suburban neighborhoods in the St. Paul/Minneapolis area,

Participants -
All senior high students in theSt. Paul Public School District a e

eligible. Presently, 230 youth belong to Students Serving Students, the
organization through which the Consumer Action Service functions.

Summary
The Consumer Action Service grew out of a course in the St.

Paul Open School. Today it involves many of the students participating
in the Students Serving Students Program which deaws 10th, 11th, and
12th graders from. eight area high schools. Student participants have
developed and produced the Student Survival Handbook which has 88
pages of information designed to help teenage consumers buy a car,
find pregnancy testing, learn about their' legal rights and'
responsibilities, and so on. The Consumer Action Service also
sponsors a Career Day., the last of which was made into a local
television special where 30 community resource people explained such
professions as carpentry, data prOcessing, or funeral direction to 150
students. Consumer AItion Service also publishes "Open Action," a
newsletter for students and community members which reports the
organization s activities, lists Job openings for adolescents, and offers
health advice.

Outcomes '
Dealing with consumer complaints giv s participants in the

Consumer Action Service practical experience to help them develop
their problemsolving, communication, and decision-making skills.
They can learn more iihout the rights -and responsibilities of the
consumer in' our4society and better understand the practical side of
consumer life, such as how to buy a car, rent an apartment, or return
defec' tive merchandiw. The Consumer Action Service enables-
youngsters to take a leadership role in their communittr. This
involvement often gives them a strong sense of responsibility which
bolsters their self esteem.

Contact
Elizabeth Lampland, Dilector
Students Serving Stu4ts
97 East Central Ave., St. Paul, Minn. S5101
(612) 292-1225

47
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Emergency Home Repair Program

Community Characteriitics
This program has been successful in a, n urban community which

has housing problems.

Participants
Young adults aged 16 to 21 work with professional building

contractors doing repair work for retired or disabled persons.

Summary
The Emergency Home Repair Program is the result of the

combined efforts of Portland's school system and the city's Human
Resources Bureau which is funded primarily by a federal Housing and
Community Dpvelopment Block Grant. The main goals are to provide
youth with an alternative educational experience and to improve
community housing. Young people do repair work on the homes of
poor, elderly, and handicapped community members. They work with
professional contractors and public service employees to install new
handrails, restore complete rooms, or do other assorted carpentry
work. The professionals donate their time, the public service
rmployees are remunerated through government funding, and the high
school participants receive course credit. The students spend half of
each school day on construction sites. Work Experience Coordinators
oversee their school and repair work. The coordinators provide
tutoring or special classes for academic subjects.

Outcomes
Young participants in this program learn practical home repair

and construction skills, and they gain an opportunity to assist elderly
and handicapped community members. Through their repair work
activities, the young adults often realize their individual potential and
increase their sense of pride and responsibility. They can develop
communication skills and the ability to work cooperatively and
constructively with others. The elderly and handicapped individuals
acquire improved housing and often develop a respect for the young
people who do the work for them. The community gains low cost
housing repairs, a nicer looking neighborhood, and safer homes.

Contact
Marian Scott
34 N.E. Killingsworth St.
Portland, Ore. 97211
(503) 288-8131

8
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Golden Bridge Project

Community Characteristics
There are no unique community characteristics associated with

this program except the presence of a fairly large number of elderly
people in the community.

Participants
Golden Bridge Project participants are 14 to 17 year olds with

behavioral or personal problems. They are referred to the project by
family oitschool counselors and juvenile probation officers.

Summary
Golden Bridge Project trains young people to provide

_companionship and services for the community's elderly persons. The
youngsters are called Junior Aides and their services include helping
with housework -and yard work, reading, and writing letters. Each
Junior Aide puts in 4 to 5 hours a week and earns $2.90 an hour. Before
going into the homes of the elderly, the aides receive training which
includes an orientation to the goals and methods used by Family
Service exercises in attitude development,, and role-playing exercises
which ail-n at helping volunteers develop a better understanding of the
problems of the elderly. Al. a part of their service, the participants
attend weekly seminars at the Family Service Office. The seminafs
include discussions of the health, safecy or nutritional problems
individual clients may face, maintenance of confidentiality, and other
topics related to aging. The Go/den Bridge Proiect receives funds from
CETA (Comprehensive Employment Training Act), the Ohio State
Department of Economic and Community Developrrwnt, and the
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974.

Outcomes
-4 Teenagers are given the chance to become aware of the

problems of older citizens and handicapped people dnd to play el part in
solving those blems. In assisting others with household tasks and'
personal needs he participant s often krf t her develop their reading and
writing skills. T1ey may also learn new skills. They earn/pocket money
and may gain c sense of contribution through responsible activity. In
re,turn, the okier or handicapped clients gain the teenagers' services
and: perhaps, d greater appreciation of young people.

Contact
Sue Boll(m, Project Director
Family Service orButk,r County
111 Buckeye St., Hamilton, Ohio 45011
(513) 868,9222 or 868,3249

4 9
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High School Medical Scholars

Community Characteristics
This program operates in a rural community where there are

few dentists, dotors, or other professionals.

Participants
Juniors and seniors from seven high schools participate in this

program. They are high achieving students who are interested in the
health fields of medicine or dentistry and have a minimum grade
average of 13+ or higher.

Summary
High School Medical Scholars is a program run by the

University of Mississippi Medical Center, through the Office of
Minority Student Affairs, which sponsors a series of weekly lectures
and seminars for gifted high school juniors interested in entering the
medical profession. The hourlong lectures are delivered by the
center's medical students and include such topics as pregnancy, drug
&owe, dentistry, and medical history. Each series of four or five
lectures culminates in a seminar led by doctors or dentists specializing
in these fields. High school seniors, as second-year participants, attend
weekly sessions in human physiology taught by the faculty at the
medical center. At the end of two years, participants receive
certificates of participation for their records. Also, their progress
through postsecondary schools is followed.

Outcomes
Participants, through their contact with professionals in

academic as well as informal environments, gain a way to increase their
sense of maturity as well as their medical knowledge. The training they
receive is designed to help prepare them for future careers in the
medical profession. Through this program it is hoped that students will
also become aware and proud of their unique capabilities and will gain
self.confidence. The medical students, as well as the professionals who
volunteer their time to this program, coin an opportunity to influence
and guide motivated youth as well as a way to enhanee their own sense
of self-worth and community service.

Contact
Peter Stewalt, Director
University of Mississippi Medical 'Center
2500 N. State St., Jackson, Miss. 39216
(601) 968-4910

;)
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Mrs.' Jessica Battle
Route 1, Box 124 A
Hurtsboro, Ala. 36860
(205) 667-7944
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Parent Participation TV Workshop:
A 'Teachers .uides to Television" Project

Common Iy Characteristics
This program has been successful in many kNcis of

communities: .rurarareas; college towns; and large urban centers.

Participants
There are no special qualifications for participation. Full details

are contained on application forms available from Teachers Guities to
Television at the above address.

Summary
In a Parent Participation TV Workshop, groups of parents and

children watch specific television programs together in a church, a
scliool, or a community center. Discussion leaders, using a handbook
distributed free to participants, lead a series of structured discussions
based on the concepts stressed in the television program. Programs
focus on various themes such as the exploration of first love, honesty,
or the meaning of friendship. The structured discusleils are designed
to open communication between parents and chRiren and to help
them to know each other. Often this leads each participant to take a
closer look at himself/herself. The workshop handbooks include sum-
maries of the topic areas covered in the TV program, the aim of the pro-
gram, any prerequisite teaching required before viewing, a synopsis of
the program, and ideas for further exploration of the topics dealt with.
The format usually includes a previewing discussion in which parents
and children are alerted to a set of questions to be answered silently as
they view the progrkm, and ,structured postviewing discussions.

Outcomes
All participants can clarify their values, express and cornmuni .

cate their opinions, recognize their own and others' biases, and exam-
ine many, contemporary issues include in various tekvisiOn shows.
Children can enhance their muni9ation skills and individuality as a
reSuh of discussions with adu and other children. These discussions
are structured to help both adults and children express their beliefs and
feelings and to enable all participants tO develop a clearer understand-
ing of themselves. These discussions also allow them to understand
and appreciate the emotions, opinions, and ideas of others.

Contact
Edward Stanley, President
Teachers Guides to Television
699 Madison Ave_
New York, N.Y. 10021
(212) 6880033
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Project JO&Ati

Community Characteristics ,
There are no community characteristics associated with this

program.

Participants
There are no formal requirements for participants, but different

activities suggest differences in adult supervision or in children's ages.

Summary
Project JONAH is an international program which strives to

educate children about sea Mammals and to raise children's awareness
of the plight of whales and dolphins. Toward these ends, the Project
offers guidance for chila?en who want to find out about these
mammals. Pro/I JONAHsporisors a "Save the Whales" campaign, in
which children k rite letters of protest to embassies of countries that
are still killing wf6les indiperiminately. Potential activities suggested by
Project JONAH include making scrapbooks of whale articles and
pictures to share with other children; designing and creating a "Save
the Whales" button; exhibiting artistic renderings of whales; writing
and sharing poetry about whales; and writing press releases for local
newspapers to publicize the efforts of Project JONAH.

Outcomes
Children who are in Project JONAH can increase their

research, reading, and writing skills as they learn about whales and
dolphins. The Project helps them develop an understanding of the
concept of extinction and its consequences. The children's verbal
communication sicills can be sharpened through discussion of the
issues involved in protecting endangered animals. In Project JONAH
students can engage in verbal and written activities aimed at making
others aware of the extinction problem and, as a result, they often
develop leadership skills. As the children involve themselves in this
cause, they oftensiQoase their sense of compassion, self-esteem, and
responsibility.

Contoct
Joan McIntyre, President
Project JONAH
Box 40280
San Francisco, Calif. 94140

4.
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Projec t STOP

Community Characteristics'
This program has been operated in several urban and suburban

communities in California.

Participants
Student trainees are 7th arid 8th graders who are acadernically

able and willing to tUtor younger students in crime prevention.

Summary
STQP is a school crime prevention and law awareness project

designed to help schools establish a cross-age teaching program where
older children teach younger ones. The teaching units themselves are
structured by the professional staff of STOP. These units make it cask/
for the young people to learn various teaching strategies, such as role
playing and puppetry, that will help them in their roles as teachers,
Materials provided by STOP include films, a teacher's instructiona
manual, and a student's manual. The 7th and 8th grade student
instructors are divided, into teams of three, each team being
responsible for taching a group of elementary school children about
one of the many topics offered: vandalism, drug abuse, shoplifting,
juvenile justice, and the like.

Outcomes
'The 7th and 8th grade participants are given a chance to gain a

greater sense of responsibility and self ,esteem by assisting in this crime
prevention program. Along with the elementary school chitdren they
teach, the middle school participants can increase their knowledge and
awareness of crime and its prevention. Teaching also helps them
strengthen their leadership and communication skills.

Contact
Mrs, June Sherwood
Office of the Attorney General
Los Angeles Headquarters Office
3580 Wilshire Blvd. 9th Floor
Los Angeles, Calif. 90010
(213) 736-2366
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Project Unity

Community Characteristics
This program' has been operating in urban and rural

communities whose families are extremely poor and predominantly
black. There are high levels of delinquency and drug abuse, and many
school dropouts.

Participants'
Ptoject Unity involves youngsters with 4 broad spectrum of

community volunteers. Many of the youth are former delinquents.

Summary
prc>iect Unity offers youth many 'different activities and

programs. One program involves them in a community beautification
project. They participate in park restoration and maintenance, using
Masonry and londscaping skills. In another program young people
paint murals on commupity buildings. Yet another activity-in Project
Unity is a couhseiing erpgram for community children. This program is
conducted by interns and graduates of two local colleges. An
employment program., called the CommunitY Youth Job Bank, works
with local business to create jobs for youth in the local community.
Project Unity also offers a variety.of recreation and spiirts activities.

Outcomes
Be6'huse Project Uruty engages in a var ety of aotivities, there

are many proposed outcomes. Youth can acquise practical skillssin'
landscaping, construction, and public art There is an opportunity for
them to meet and work cooperatively with many different community
members, thereby sharpening their leadership and communication
skills. From these construCtive interactions they can gain practical
experience, a sense 6f -responsibility and achievement, and a greater
understanding of their community. The youngsters who participate in
Project Unity's counsehng and employment program are offered the
chance to gaiu soine undertanding of their (Avn stretJgths and
vveakrpses as well..as some career guidance. Prok,ct Unity's athletic
programs provide constructive outlets for youthful energy and.
comp'etit ion.

Contact
Walter Jones, Director
P.O. Box 572
Canton, Miss. 39046
(601) 859-6179
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Sol* Pioneers
°N.

Community Characteristics
The specific' project may vary according to the specific location

of 'the community involved. This project's solar powered building wafi
designed according to theenvironmentai needs of ree County, FlOri

Student Participants
Participants=,in this project are 7th aod 8th graders from ei h

middle schools and a variety of students from the county's vocat ional,
technical high school.
Summary v .

Solar Pioneers grew out of a need to solve a classroom space
problem. Students decided they needed a new, larger classroom. After
researching wind power, water cooling systerrks, and wood burning
heat systems, they chose to erect a building that utilized solar power.
Each of the middle school students (alone or in pairs) si5ent time devel-
oping a working scale model and op2r presenting their ideas to one
another, the class chose a con:eps#e 'design. The blueprints were
drawn up by drafting students from' tke vocational-technical high
school who were guided by local architects. Volunteers from the corn'
munity, parents, and students started the building andto date the sup .
port pilings and framing hove been completed. In addition, the middle
school students have developed an audiovisual presentation and
pamphlets describing their project and the technology involved in
building a solar-powered shelter.
Outcomes

In this program, students hove the chance to learn a large num,
ber of technical, research,-and:pplctical skills as a consequence of plan-
ning, designing, and buikling'a cost efficient, energy, efficient class,
room. They can increase their knowledge of energy conservation and
solar technology. They can develop an understanding of the technical
steps involved in going from idea to reality as they sharpen their
problem solving and research skills. This acWity provides opportuni
ties for youngsters to learn useful communication and leadership skills
by working with others such as vocational technical students, coin,
munity a:source people, Icical architects, and contractor-b. The high
school vocational technical students are given the opportunity to
master particular skills In masonq, drafting, plumbing, arid so on, in a
real 'World experience. Both the middle and high schpol students can
get a taste of%ucces-, and thinlelps give them a sense of community
contnbution and self, esteem,

Contact
Bill Hammond, Barbara Hamilton, or Ruth Ann Hortman
Lee County School Board
2055 Central Ave., Fort Myers, Fla. 33901
W13) 334 1983
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Teaching-Learning
Communities Program (T-LC)

Community Characteristics
There are no community characteristics associated with this

program.

Studtnt Participants
Children in kindergarten, hrough the bth grade may volunteer

to participate in the Teachingtearning Communities Program.

Summary .

The Teachinglearning Communities Program isdesigned to
enable retired persons (called "grandpersons") over 60 years'of age to

-share their skills 4nd knowledge with elementary schc;ol children. The
program is voluntary for all participants and cqhe established in an
elementary school by them principal and one or more cooperating
teachers. An important aspect of considerin s.ich a prograp is
available space. Space is needed for condUcting workshops and for any
aides that might be brought in for the project. Prospective
grandpersons can be made akare of a TLC program's existence
through community newsletters and bulletin boar) friends and other
publicity. They may then call the, school to offer their skills and the_
times they are available. Usually, TLC projects rup 4 to 6 weeks, 2
hours a week throughout a semester. During these sessions, iibow five
'Children intent t, with one grandperson while learning a particular skill
or subject: Presently -there.. are 11 elementary schools involved.
Sessions indude poetry'writing, lacemaking, woodWOrking, marionette
design ti'ncl con'struction, and dramaqcs.'

Ouicoryms.
.Children ate given the chance to'increase their knowledge oi

learn new s,kil)s under-the close tutelage o( elderly persons'. They can
gAn 'a.bet ter understanding of grandpersont; and learn to communicate

- ;with and re stiec I those ninCh oldeethan thernselveS.Ihe grandpersons
deveiOp.,more self esteem as a result of sharinc3 their skills, and all
participants fnay exkrience personal cktvelopriumt fr(nn the close
in t,e rac t ion iiiyolved in .7-1.C.

Conic c
Carol H. Tice, DirectoT

1.earning Communities'
Ann Arbor Schools Bach School
600 W. Jefferson'
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104
(313) 994 2354
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Teen Age Health Consultants

55

Comxpunity Charatteristics
There are no unique community characteristics associated with

this program, but because of tlie sensitive nature of much of the
'nformation involved, it is vital to secure parental permission.

Student Partkipants
Teen Age Health Consultants are high school students who

volunteer their services and have parental permission to become a part
of the program.

Summary
Teen Age Health Consultants (TAHC) is a health education

program which has 16 affiliates across the nation. Participating
students learn useful health informatioqas they are trained to provide
educational and counseling services tp.iheir_Peers. TAHC provides the
necessary training for these- dirrirnUnitY volunteers to learn the
information and counseling strategies. Once the adolescents are
trained, they may run after-school referral centers for other teenagers
or provide counseling and guidance in junior and senior high school
health classes. Teenage consultants have also developed videotgpes
dealing with contemporary .teenage health topics such as smoking.
These tapes are available to schools and organizations thrdugh TAHC.
TAHC- members have also made presentationS and have helped
develop health curricpla forA.hurches, youth groups; and clinics.

Outc;omes
These adolescent health 'C onsult ant s learn a great deal of

practical medical information. Because they are trained to be
counsel6rs, they can also learn how to corrimunicate this knowtedge
with compassion and understanding. As these teenage consultants)
help their Peers understand more about various topics in health and
medicine, they often enhance thlr self image and sense of
t ontribution. Serving as role mtx-lek who help solve some of the
problems of their peers can increase the consultants' leadership

tential and self respec t Thjyoung people who art counseled benefit
)y learning more about their physical and mental heatth.

Contact
Katherine Jordan or Sandra Valle
Peer Education Health Resources
1600 Portland Ave.
St. Paul, Minn. 55104
(612) 646 3395

4
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Youth and-Law
/

'Community Charactersstics
This prbgram operates in a white-collar community near an

urban area which has a juvenile treatment center for boys nearby that is
willing to work with the school.

Student Paiticipants
Juniors and seniors. in a t)rivate school for girls choose this

project as an elective course. The requisites are parental permission
and guidance counselor approval.

Summary
Youth and Law stresses the obligations of rsponsible

citizenship by enlisting student volunteers to work as teachers in a
nearby correctio0 institulion. For two hours a week, the junior and
senior students, under teacher supervisipn, visit the nearby Juvenile
Secure Treatment Center to teach civil and criminal law cases to
inmates. The program offers structured learning experiences which
include examinatiom of legal cases and situations, as Well as less
structured discuss'on sessions between the students and inmate
Students spend an hour a week discussing their activities and
experiences, and preparing new material for their next visit.

Outcomes
By discussing law with the inmates of a juvenile treatment

center, the students can broaden, their pet spectives and possibly
develop awareness of social problems. The program encourages the
students to strengthen their kntmledge of law and the juvenile justice
system in a democratic society. The students also have a chance to
sharpen theipcommunicat ion skills and use them in a reisil world set Ling.
Their experiences contribute to their sense of empathy and their sense
of responsibility. The peopk. in the treatment center learn more ahoilt
the law, and all invOlved ran increa,..0 their tilliii,r-,tatichn!I of how to
change the legal system for the better.

Contact
John Spencer
Dana Hall School
Grove St.
WeHesley, Mass. 02181
(617) 235 3010
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Youth Identity Program (YIP)

r.

Community alaracteristks
This pr6grarn operates in all boroughs in the citY of New York.

Communities with gang problems, high youth unemployment , and high
dropout rates benefit from this type of program.

Student Participants
"Problem youth," aged 9 to 20, are serviced by we: The

participants join voluntarily and are generally former gang ma-thers,
inmates of correctional institutions, or antisocial young people.

Summary
To help problem youth make .social adjustments, the Youth

Identity Program oPerates youth awareness programs and coordinates
general community improvement projects. YIP aims to rehabilitate ex-
members of gangs, to keep young inmates from returning to
correctional institutions, and to provide 'educational and tob
opportunities for youtl). To these ends, YIP offers group counseling at
a community center and individual counseling there if needed. The
group counseling is run by youngsters for youngsters. Counseling
programs also exist in conjunction with the New York City
Department of Corrections, servicing thousands of young offenders at
Rikers Island, a, juvenile detention center. Also, YIP sponsors a rob
placement serv,ice_eich has a high rate of succeSs; a vocational
training prograrn' Aere senior citizens train youth in arts and crafts;
and a physical development program which includes year round sports
competitions and events.

Outcomes
Participants are given a chance to gain a keener sense of self-

worth and responsibility by working in various activities sponsol-ed by
YIP. Members who conduct peer group counseling can sharpen their
leadership.abilines. Members who interact with senior citizens often
inpease their, ability to understand, respeCt, and empathize with
people different from themselves.

Lontact
Al Martin, Executive Director
9:40 East 220th St.
Bronx, N.Y. 10469
(212) 798 2778



II)Summaries of
School/Classroom Activities in

Words into Action:
A Classroom Guide to

Children's Citizenship Education

The ft Mowing four activities primarily focus on recommendations
asso led with Role Models.

Art ClossAides enaMes children in 4th, 5th, or 6th grade to assist teachers in

the art classes of younger students. The aides help the younger children do such
things as choose their materials and organize their work space Thi4-'activity
may be c;irried out in a variety of subject areas where the teacher desires to give
more aut horny to those students who can carry out s)me teaching
responsibihties.

The Citizen Ship, for children in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade, is designed to help

develop a personal definition of the word citizenship, and to differentiate
between good vs bad citizenship. A poster of the "U.S.A. Citizen Ship" is put
on the bulletin board. Cards marked with good and bad citizenship behaviors
(e:g.,''AgoOd citizen obeys traffic signak when crossing the street") are placed

in pocket beside the shir-i. Periodically, children pull a card, and if it is a good
behavior, place itAn4 pocket inside the ship outline. More complex citizenship

behaviors are added as the year pr(igresses'. Brief discussions can take place

which allow children to think up some good and bad citizenship behaviors for
the cards. ".

4s),*

The Messcrge of the Media enables youth in lOth, 11.h, or 12th grade to
dtscnminote botween facts and olmons presented, in the :Meath. After

wading various,newspoperor magazine articles which covor a specific: event or
issue, tl.:ie students ore asked to list which ideas in the or tic les are fac t and which

e- opinion. They discuss their lists and compare their viewpoints. Further
s ussion includes how the headlines, pictures, or placement (}f the article

Ale( the students Teat tn ii to the Mlle being rellorted.
wik

.-3ttideat,, at, TPat hers is designed f(a unior and* senior high s hoo Sstudents.
This activity gives the stutients a c han«. to assume the,role of a teacher by
hoosing a topic, therf resean hni(faird prep(innq a lesson plan whiCh they will

deliver. The teacher gives-Th(1w who volt au.4 e r suffk ient time to develop their
lessoii and must appriNcN he final itn-,Y ai plan. This ac tivity may lw nicorp( >rated

into any scho(>1 pr(oltairi and applies to' nearly all subject oreas.

The following six octivities prima ily focns tin reconnnendotions
associated with Imlitunonol Entgronments.
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it's Against the Lau. 1,1- designed to help children in 4th, 5th, or 6th grade

understand the scx.:ial value of certain laws and how laws should reflect the

needs of citizens. The class is divided into groups. Each group receives three

outdated laws and discusseS-why Society might choose to help change or do

away with the law. Each group presents its ideas to the class. Then each student

writes a law or rule he or she rhust follow which may seem silly. The class

discusses these rules or laws, why they were made, and whether they really are

silly.

Changing Laws, for children in 7th, 8th, or 9th grade, helps clartfy why we have

laws and how.laws change according to the needs of society. Students find out

from parentS or older brothers and sisters about laws which ho longer exist or

have been changed (e.g., prohibition, the yoting age). In class, the students

exchange the information and discuss what events may have led up to the

changing of each law cited. To further their understanding of how and why laws

change, they may write a theme about how atid why laws might change in the

next 50 years.

Istiorance Is No Fcuse is designed to enable children in 7th, 8th, or9th grade to

find out about laws that directly affect their lives and about some reasons for

public 'safet'y laws. Grouped according to those who walk to school a»d those

who ride, the students list laws which they think were written to protect them

during their tripS to and from school. They discuss the lists as a class and move

to a discussion of school rules and die differemebetween school rules and laws,

Citizen Adpicory Councils, for those in 10th, 1 1 ih, or 12th grade, is meant to

help youngsters investigate citizen advisory councils.and to find out who serves

On them and what they do. Students discuss formal education: what it means

arid what it should do for rhikken. They consider what part the public can play

in decidifig what schools should do, The class reads an excerpt of a newspaper

article about a citizen advisory council that works well. The students then,

pretehd t Ile the various factions which might he included in a citizen advisory

'wit (e.g., parctnts, community leaders, teach,erV. They set goals for the

school and share their ideas with each tither and tlie principal. The class then

1 works to incorporate its ideas into the school philosophy and goals.

Ruomti9 the St I tool Stow is an activity suggested for bth graders who are given

11C respfintibility of operating a St hoof stole, Students assume the oak's of

inventory cklks, treasiiry clerks, salespeople, managers; and bookkeepers.

They are in charge of ordering stipplies mitebooks, pens, pencils, book

covers), determining store hours, creating the advertising, adopting st hot)]

store rules, checking receiOts, and any other activities associated with running a

schw )1 store, Any changes in procedure are initiated at class meetings and

voted upon by the 6111 grade as a whok.

You are the dudw: A Moral Dilemma, helps students in 10th, 11th, or 12th

grade further their understandingof what a moral dilerLlrna is. Based upon a true

4.;N,
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case study, this activity has groups of studepits play.the role of West German
judgeS who are to decide whether an East German is guilty of a murder
committed during his escape. The students analyze and evaluate the court
tesfirnony and then compare their reasoning and their decisions with those of
the real judges.

The following eight activities primarily focus on recommendations
associated with Individual Development.

Cultural Heritage Week is meant to enable children in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade to
discover the different heritage of people in a class or school Arkd to help them
recognize unique features of these various cultural groups. This voluntary
activity begins with the creation of a chart with the students' names and
heritages. Thr9ughout the semester, certain weeks are set aside to-honor each
heritage represented in the class. Parents are asked to donate their time or
anything they might have that would contribute to the cultural display of food,
art, clothing, music, and the like. At the end of each week's activities, the class
discusses what they learned and what surprised them about the featured
culture.

Spotlight of he Week is for children in 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade. To help them
recognize differences and similarities in people and.identify their own particular
personality traits this activity allows each child to be the most important person
in the class for p-ne day. Students make props (e.g., rnicroptones, press badges)
and plity the-part of reporters. They interview the spotlighted child and ask
questions to.fiticiwt the child's likes-and dislikes, pets, customs, favorite foods,
and so on. One &id is spotlighted per week, and the class discusses what they
learned at the Ad Of.. each interview.

Circles of Responsihfi helps children in 4th, 5th, or 6th grade to Understand
the concept of respoysibility and to recognize diffvent kinds of responsibilities.
Students fill out qu,4stionnaires about .responsibilities -they have at home, in
school, and in their commurity. They discuss how their respon6ibiJities affect
others in these iSettings. They design individual "Circles of Responsibility
Charts" which measure their progress in meeting old and new responsibilities.
The charts are reviewed periodically. Children who have increased their
msponsibilitie4' anchor faithfully met the t int's they had rt.,Teive cm award, di the
end of the school year.

Naturalizatioh Court Ceremony, for children in 4th, 5th, or 6th grade, is meant
to help th6rn recognize America's rich ethnic diversity and to see that United.
States citizenship is a privilege. Children discuss being on alien and different
ways of gaining citizenship. They create posters and write letters welcoming
new citizens to their community. lf posible, they are taken to an actual
naturalization ceremony. In class, they discuss their reactions t6 the ceremony
and their feelings about having the rights and responsibthfies of Arherican
citizenship.
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ResponsiNhte in Kowa and in America helps children in 4th. 5th, or 6th grade
see the value conflicts thatlcan exist between,cuhures. It also gives them a'
chmice to resOlve a cultural conflict and explain their reasoning. The class
discusses cultural differences between American parents and Kenyan parents
after researching cultures in each country. After reading a case study about a
Kenyan child who is given to an American couple, the students are asked to
resolve a conflict which is partly based on cultural tdifferenps. The students
1)resent their resolutions to the class and explain the reasons for:Their choices.

A Public Service Advertising Campaign is designed for children in 71h, 8th, or
9th grade. In this activity children design and 7reate a public, service advertising
tampaign using real advertising strategies. The class discusses public service
advertising and selects a topic they believe important to the school community.
After they collect facts associated with their topic, they decide Upon a position
to take and outline an advertising strategy to get the message across. They
design leaflets, displays, contests, newspaper ads, and the like, and run their
campaign ior several weeks. At its end, the class discusses what they learned,
whether the campaign was successlul, which techniques worked, and what
appnia!-hes onki have been better.

Supreme Court Deci,sions provides children in 7th, 8tI)., or 9th .grade with a
chance to find out how laws are interpreted. It also helps them practice thinking
and decisioii making skills. Th1e class reads sample supreme court cases and, in
small groups, ctnnes to ifs own verdicts. A reporter from each group shares the
decision and reasoning with the class. The teacher reads the real decisions to
the class.and discusses the possible reasons behind the real judges' decisions.

t et' ROINtration, for 10th. 11th, or 12th graders. enables students to register"
voters in a local ct )mmunit y neighborhood. They learn about voter

ner regrit ration hirmg, and community canvassing techniques.
The students learn tti develop and interpret a voter profile for a neighborhot)d.
The lass rewarehes a neighb( irhof)cl with low voter registration and `devises a
strategy to register voters with Ow assistance of the County Office of Voter
ReqNtration. A canvassing sheet is prepared and the t-tudents canyasS and
register \miters. -Flw pthfiles are analyzed, and the class predicts how that
pant ulam ctnnrntinirv will vote.

"40
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